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TarawaJapsAnnihilated In Fiercest Of All Marine Actions
BY RICHARD W. JOHNSTON

ReprcsenliiiK the Combined American Vress

WITH Till-: UNITED STATES MARINE
ASSAULT FORCES AT TARAWA, Nov. 23
(Delayed)— Bloody, bandaged Marine heroes have
broken the back of this lizard-shaped Japanese
Gibraltar of the Gilbert Islands today after 60
hours of the toughest fighting in the century-and-
a-half history of the corps.

In a four-hour push supported by naval gun-
fire, strafing and dive bombing, Marines cleared
the vital air strip and confined the Jap defenders— Tojo's imperial marines—to the island's taper-
ing tail and to a small blockhouse pocket on the
north coast.

The Jap soldiers are not surrendering, but arc
beginning to commit hara-kiri. However, there

is every indication they will fight to the end from
strong positions and that many more American
l*>ys will die before the last Japs are d'iven from
Tarawa. (Since this dispatch was written Ma-
rines have cleared the island, suffo/ing what Sec-
retary Knox described as "very heavy" casualties.)

No victory in American military history was
ever attained at a higher price.

Col. Merritt A. Edson of Marine Raider fame,
chief of staff to Maj.Gen. Julian G. Smitl", com-
mander of the 2nd J)iv., said, "This is the toughest
fight in the Marine Corps history. Nothing in
any previous war or this one can compare with it."

' Edson said that of two battalions (2000-3000
men) thrown onto the beach in the initial assault
three days ago, only a few hundred men escaped
death or injury.

Lt.Col. Evans Carlson, himself a famous leader

of-Marine Raiders for their exploits on Makin
island and Guadalcanal last year, is here as an
observer. "Guadalcanal was something," he said,
"but 1 never saw anything like this."

The sweet-sickening1 smell of death literally
permeates the blasted, shell-torn beaches'; scarred
blockhouses and riddled plateau topped by splin-
tered, topless eocoaiiut trees on this tiny island—
only two and one-hair miles long and 800 yards
wide.

Until late this afternoon there was no time to
bury thebodies of either the Marine or Jap dead—
many of them killed in the first fierce hours of
theassault landing.

There is no official count of casualties. Dead
Japs are everywhere—in blockhouses, in the surf
and scattered among tattered palm fronds which

NavyAward
Presented

Ceremonies Honor
Civilian Workers
For Bond Record

Hixh recognition of the Hl'l per
cent h;i<:i-L!nj; given the war bond
liroKi-am by civilian employees of
the Ifcise v.-iis received this week
when the Navy's War Bond Honor
Klh.h whs presented by Maj.Gen.
Clayton li. Voxel, commanding gen-
ci-m.l FMF, San l.)ic<j;o, in ceremonies
on the parade ground.

The flag, ordered by Secretary of
Navy Frank Knox, was received by

I'HTI'RE ON PAGE 1(1

Col. William C .lames, command-
ing, MCB, in behalf of the em-
ployees, a group of whom was pres-
ent to witness the ceremony.

Several thousand recruits, mem-
bers of the Base Hand and an hon-
or guard from Sea School massed
in front of the Administration
building for the impressiveprogram.

BEVIKWS CAMPAIGN
Col- James opened the program

With the introduction of Capt. Ger-
ald A. Eubank, USN, coordinator
of war bond activities for all Y. S.
Navy, Coast Guard and Marine
Corps personnel. Capt. Eubank
briefly reviewed the accomplish-
ments of service branches in the
bond program during the pasl two
years.

Geu. Vogcl, introduced by Capt.
Eubank, read the announcement of
the award from Secretary Knox and
made the presentation.

Civilian employees on the Base
maintained a 100 per cent allot-
ment signup with an excess of 10
per cent of total pay alloted for a
period of two months. Minimum
requirement to become eligible for
the award is a two month record
of 90 per cent in sign-ups and 10
per cent of pay assigned.

Gen. Vogel pointed out that civil-

Schedule Transfers
For Limited Duty

WASHINGTON — Limited duty
personnel will be transferred to
posts and stations on the East
Coast of the U. S. to relieve com-
batant Marines on a ratio of two
to one.

Transfers will be made within
the limits of housing and mussing
facilities.

Tarawa...Victory's Cost High
"llow were the Marines able to take Tarawa in 76 hours?

Gentlemen, it was our will to die."—Maj.(Jen. lloMfnd M. Smith.
"No victory in Anwrir.an military history was ever attained at

a higher price.."—lCichard VV. Johnston, representing; the combined
American press-

"lt was by tor the toughest job I've seen,"—l.t.Col. Kvans F.
Carlson.

"Marines on Tarawa met the heaviest opposition of any landing
in the Pacific war."—Lt.Col. James Hoosevelt.

"It was the toughest fight in 168 years of Marine Corps
history."—Col. Merritt A, Kdsim.

"The battle, for Betio, tne fiercest, bloodiest and most ruthless
1 have seen in the two years of the Pacific war, showed how long,
hard and costly the road to Tokyo will be."—Henry Keys, Tximlon
Daily Express.

"The Japanesemade Bctio the hardest nut any naval or military
commander was ever ordered to crark."—K<w Adm. Harry Hill.

"The prctmrations for the attack were the most
thai I have ever heard of."—Secretary of Navy Frank Knov.

Marines Blow Up Jap Dump
In New Bougainville Raid

AIJ.IED HEADQUARTERS TN
SOUTH PACIFIC, Dec. 3 (A.r.l ■
Between COO and 700 Marines
slashed against the Japanese supply
area on Bougainville with measured
success on 28 and 29 Nov. As opera-
lions in that area were extended
beyond the beachhead.

In announcing the new Allied

move in that sector, Headquarters
termed the Leatherneck raid as
"moderately successful." The Ma-
rines, moving against the Jap lines
three and one-half miles southeast
of the Empress Augusta beachhead,
blew up an artillery ammunition
dump and destroyed huge quantities
of rifles, food and medical supplies.

Blood And Guts
Beat Japs, Says
Raider Chief

Col. Carlson Describes
Early Tarawa Position
As Extremely Critical
PEARL HARBOR, NOV. 2fi <AP>

-.-The position of the U. S. Marines
(2nd Div.) who captured Tarawa
was so critical on the first night
that a determined Japanese coun-
terattack might have exterminated
them.

That was the blunt confession of
Lt.Col. Evans I<*. Carlson, three-
time winner of the Navy Cross, as
he paid high tribute to Leatherneck
tenacity and courage in an inter-
view hero today.

"The boys were so determined
they never could have been driven
off. It was really a blood-and-guts
battle just blood and guts," he
said.

Col. Carlson made the initial land-
ing on Bctio Island in the Tarawa
atolls as an observer and also made
daily trips between the beachhead
and flagship off shore in a small
boat through Jap gunfire.

Back from the invasion scene, ap-
proximately 2400 miles to the south-

Lt. Gen. Vandegrift Appointed Commandant
Assumes Office
With Retirement
Of Gen. Holcomb

Order To Take Effect
On 1 Jan.; Appointee
Praises Corps In Talk
WASHINGTON Lt.Gen. Alexan-

der Vandegrift, veleran of some of
flic fierce;;l. fighting' ever engaged
in hy fiie Marines it' their 108 years
of history, this week was named
Goniniandanl of the Corps by Pres-
ident, Roosevelt to succeed Li.Gen.
Thomas Tj. Hoicomb, who is step-
ping down from his post 1 Jan,
afl.er reaching tlie sin.t ntory retire-
ment age of 01,

The new Commandant spoke from
Washington Wednesday in his first
radio address since returning from
his command in the Pacific. Speak-
ing on ihe Halls of Montezuma
program, Gen. Vandegrift highly
praised the fighting qualities of
American troops.

PRATSKS TltOOi'S
He declared that he "fell, more

secure in his new post with the
knowledge that the fighting men
in the Pacific can do and will do
anything that is asked of them-"
He stated that he drew inspiration
for his new responsibilities from
the many acts of heroism of which
he had first hand knowledge.

"I am fori unale to have served
in the Pacific", he said, "fortunate
in the knowledge I have gained of

HIGHEST POST in Marine Corps passes on 1 Jan. from Lt.Gen. Thomas Iloleomb (ri«-ht)
:<> Lt.Gen. Alexander A. Vandefii'ift. Secy, ol' Navy Frank Knox extends congratulations.

War Bond Drive
Goal In Sight

The "Pearl Harbor Day" Imhml
campaign is well underway, and
at week's eind looked us if the
MCB quota of $25,000 would be
rear-hed by the closing day.

Capt. Melvin Haas, Imnd officer,
was highly gratified so far over
the results of the sjH-rial Pearl
Harlmr Day memorial sale of
bonds.

"I would like to remind. Bane
personnel," Cap*. Hass said, ''that
the Christmas shopping season is
here. Nothing could be better
than giving a war bond this year."

Prospective purchasers are re-
minded that bunds ltought from
outside agencies will not count in
MCB'9I quota, and those who in-
tend purchasing bonds are asked
to contact the Base bond office.
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west, both Col. Carlson and Lt.Col.
James Roosevelt said perfect co-
operation of all elements made tho
capture of Tarawa and Makin pos-
sible. "While Army and Navy planes
provided cover and naval guns en-
gaged in shelling, the Marines
landed al. Tarawa and the infantry
at Makin.

"I was on the bcaer, only Ifi sec-
onds alter our lust bomb dropped,"
said Col. Roosevelt, Navy Cross
winner for tbe August, 1912, raid
on Makin.

BOOSTS MORALE
"We followed the bombs in by

only .100 yards. You can't expect
to clean out every enemy position
by a.erial bombing and Navy gun-
fire but you've no idea how it. helps
the morale of the assault troops
to sec those bombs dropping
ahead."

Cols. Carlson a.nd Roosevelt
joined in praising the "determina-
tion, tenacity and courage" of all
the soldiers and Marines for the
quick capture of Tarawa and
Makin.

With the ground action in the
Gilberts now reduced to mopping
up. tin? Americans prepared to ward
off enemy air blows with a naval
spokesman asserting the enemy air
force in the sector already showed
signs of lacking the "will to fight."

Buy Insurance

RIFLES HIGH and packs on their backs, Marines wade waist-deep going ashore at im-
press Augusta Hay, on Bougainville Island. A beached landing craft lies in the foreground.

conditions out there and also be-
cause I have seen the magnificent
teamwork of American men under
fire."

His policy will be to continue that
of the retiring Commandant in de-
veloping further Marine training in
amphibious operations, he said.

HIGH HONOR
Pointing out that the size of the

Corps has been ex[landed by 22
times in the seven-year administra-
tion of Gen. Holcomb, he stressed
the value of the Corps' past training
in amphibious landings in enabling
our forces to carry out present op-
erations in the South Pacific.

Holder of the nation's highest
tribute, the Congressional Medal of
Honor, for his leadership of the
hard hitting Leathernecks who took
Guadalcanal, Gen. Vandegrift ar-
rived in this country only recently
from the Solomons after command-
ing the Ist Marine Amphibious
Corps which made the initial Bou-
gainville landing.

Facing a battery of reporters and
newsreel cameramen at San Fran-
cisco earlier this week. Gen. Vande-
grift paid tribute to the men who
made the landing at Tarawa when
he said, "There are no finer troops
than the Marines who made that
landing in an assault carried to
shore in open boats under heavy
fire from enemy ground positions."
GOOD TEAMWORK

Discussing action in the Pacific-
he declared, "Allied successes in
that area are due to international
teamwork in the Army, Navy and
Marine Corps, and in the air, on
the ground and on the surface."

Famous for his long record of
mistrust and dislike for the Japan-
ese, Gen. Vandegrift joined the
Corps in 1909 when he was appoint-
ed a second lieutenant after two
years of academic study at the
University of Virginia. He was
promoted successively through the
various grades to his present rank
which he received in July this year.

He has served in Cuba. Panama.
Nicaragua. Mexico, Haiti, China
and in the South Pacific; at sea
aboard the USS Minnesota, USS
Virginia, USS Delaware and USS
Chester; and at Marine posts in
the United States.

NICARAGUA VETERAN
As a second lieutenant on duty

with an expeditionary battalion in
Nicaragua in Oct. 1912, he partic-
ipated in the bombardment assault
and capture of Coyotepe. In April,
1914, he took part in the occupation
of Vera Cruz, Mexico.

As a first lieutenant in Nov., 1915,
he participated in operations
against hostile Cocos in Northern
Haiti. From 1916 to 1918.and again
from 1919 to 1923. he served with j
the Gendarmerie d'Haiti.

Gen. Vandegrift was Force Op-
erations and Training Officer under
Gen. Smcdley Rutler, at Shanghai,
China, in 1927 and did duty at
Peking and Tientsin.
SEKVKD IN WASHINGTON

From Jan., 1929, to Aug., 1933, he
served as Assistant to the Chief Co-
ordinator, Bureau of the Budget in
Washington. From Sept., 193.'!. to
June, 1935, he was assistant Chief
of Staff of the FMF and became
executive officer and then com-
manding officer of the Marine De-
tachment, at Feipihg, China, until
J937.

He was on duty at Headquarters
as secretary to the Major General
Commandant and assistant to the
Commandant from June, 1937, to
Nov., 1941, after which he joined
FMF at New River. He was pro-
moted to major general in March,
1942.

In addition to the Congressional
Medal of Honor, Gen. Vandegrift
holds the Presidential Unit Citation
ribbon bar with star, the Navy
Cross, Nicaraguan Campaign Medal,

Expeditionary Medal with two
bronze stars, Mexican Service Med-
al, Haitian Campaign Medal bar,
Yangtze Scrviec Medal, Distin-
guished Service Medal, Haitian
award, Haitian Medaillc Militaire,
American Defense Service Medal,
Asiatic Pacific Campaign Kibbon
and a letter of commendation from
the Commanding General, FMF, for
services rendered during fleet ex-
ercises, 1934.

Marines Lose 1026 Killed,
2557 Wounded On Tarawa

Tarawa, the bloodiest fight in all the Marine Corps'
proud history, cost the American victors JO2C dead and 2557
wounded, the Associated Press reported Thursday.

The breakdown of casualties announced in Adm. Nimilz's
communique:
Tarawa—lo26killed, 2557 wounded.
Makin—6s killed, 121 wounded.
Abcmama—l killed, 2 wounded-
It was indicated that nearly, if

not all of the men killed on Tarawa
atoll, were Marines. Thus, in a
comparatively few hours of fighting
in the Gilberts, the Marine Corps
suffered almost as many casualties
as it did in the six-month campaign
on Guadalcanal.

The Navy reported that in taking
the two-mile Jong atoll and crack-
ing Japan's central Pacific defenses
casualties totaled 3772 dead, wound-
ed and missing in the three island
operations.

Heaviest previous 101lamong Ma-
rines was at Soissons, France, in
World War I. In that engagement
70 per cent of the Marines were
killed, injured or missing in action.
STRAGGLERS REMAIN

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (U.P.) ■-

The Navy today announced that a
few enemy stragglers still remain
to be wiped out in the northern end
of Tarawa atoll.

The announcement said also that
elsewhere in the Gilberts, our posi-
tions arc being developed according
to plan.
CONTINUE PRESSURE

WITH U.S. MARINES ON TA-
RAWA, Nov. 27 (Delayed) (A.P.)-
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz, comman-
der of the mid-Pacific area, visited
battle-scarred Tarawa atoll of the
Gilbert Islands today.

After inspecting the battleground,
still littered with wreckage and
smelling of death, he said Tarawa
was the most difficult attack United
States forces had yet made in the
Pacific, but it augured well for the
future that, we were able to crack
this heavily defended Japanese
position.

The admiral hinted at future
Central Pacific offensives and that
there would be no rest, following
the capture of Tarawa by declaring
"we shall continue constant pres-
sure on the Japs."

OVERESTIMATE
TARAWA, Nov. 24 (Delayed)---

Japanese leaders on Betio told na-
tives that it would cost the Ameri-
cans 100,000 lives to capture the
atoll.

Christmas Prizes
At Camp Lejeune, prizes will be

given this Christmas for the best
decorated area, for the best dec-
orated mess hall and for the or-
ganization showing the most initia-
tive and individuality in holiday
decorations.

Brig.Gen. Peck
Cautions Marines

QUANTTCO—Officer graduates of
this base wei-e recently cautioned
by Brig.Gen. DeWitt Peck, director
of plans and policies, that "harder
work than any of you have seen
lies ahead.'1

Brig.Gen. I'eek, a veteran of
World War 1 and the South Pa-
cific, described loyalty as the most,
important attribute a fighting man
can have. That loyalty should go
down through and up through -the
ranks, he added.

Remember Pearl Harbor with an
extra War Bond purchase 7 Dec.
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they have used incessantly as cover
for sniping.

The assault was made against,
three designated beaches by three
battalion landing teams going
shoreward through a lagoon On the
north coa,st of the fortified air base
island of the Tarawa atoll.

These battalions and others sup-
Xiortinij: the three landing teams
went shoreward in Higgins boats
arid other landing craft under cover
of naval and air attacks, but they
encountered ferocious fire from
Jap shore batteries and emplace-
ments, of which few were affected
by the bombing and shelling.

BOATS KANfI UP

A shelving reef hung up most of
the Miggins boats and wave after
wave of infantry had to struggle j
50() yards through water neck deep!
under a murderous Japanese bar- j
rage. At low tide many of their'
bodies dot the T-eef.

Gen. Smith and most of his staff j
were blown out of a boat when:
they attempted to circle the west!
tip of the island and land at rcgi-1
mental headquarters. Tbe general
was rescued by an amphibious trac-
tor obtained by Maj. R. M. C
Trnmpkins, who waded half a mile
through water chest deep under Jap
sniping to hail a rescue boat.

TAKE COVER

The Japs continued to fire at
Gen- Smith's boat during a two-
hour wait, but only the coxswain
was wounded.

Brig.Gen. James Underbill, as-
sistant commander of the 4th Div.,
an observer, and Brig-Gen. Thomas
E. Bourke, division artillery officer
and commander of the 10th Regi-
ment, were among those forced to
take cover in the water behind the
stranded craft.

In the initial landings at 0830 on
21 Nov., one of the three landing
teams was so powerfully opposed
that only two companies were able
to land. Tl.ey held a beachhead
70 yards wide for more than 21
hours.
FIKK HEAVY

I landed at the center beach un-
der Maj. Henry I'ierson Crowe and
like the Manines T had to walk 500
yards shoreward through a
machine-gun crossfire.

Maj. William C. Chamberlain.,
former Northwestern professor of
economics, plunged shoulder deep
into the water and with his men
behind him began walking toward!
the shore in face of direct machine-
gun fire, and the fire of Snipers
hidden on the beach-

A Marine dropped at my side,
shot through the leg. Another
plunged dead a few yards ahead.
I could see others dropping all
arourul as all the other boats in the
wave hung up on the reef. We
reached the beach and I flopped
on the sand behind a'barricade with
bullets zipping all around. j
NO HESITATION

There was almost a curtain of
fire. But I watched the Marines,
platoons and companies, going over
the barricade without the slightest
hesitation, though they knew they
faced superior numbers in fortified
positions.

There was a Japanese fort, In a
reinforced concrete house, 100 feet
from us. A squad went in with
flame throwers and knocked it out.
For hours the Marines kept going
in. smashing emplacements.

At dawn the next day a destroyer,
which had got into the lagoon,
opened terrific fire on the biggest
Japanese strongpoint. Dive bomb-

ers came in and then Lt. L. R.
1Largey did his stuff.

i
TANK ATTACK

i
| He hail four tanks to start off,
! but all were trapped behind the;
enemy lines and disabled when
the Japanese threw back our first
push.

Lt. Largey fought his way out of

' one tank, got out the crew of an-
; other, repaired one of the tanks,
jand drove out. Without stopping
I even to eat, he raced his lone tank
up and down the beach, smashing
Japanese pillboxes and emplace-
ments.

Lt. Largey and the destroyer,
whose fire was guided by Ensign
Murray Broadus, liaison officer,
probably saved the day on our en-
dangered flank.
SNIPERS TROUBLESOME

Because of the low altitude of the
island, which is under 10 feet above
sea level at. all points, it was im-
possible to secure any point against
enemy firu. Throughout the. last
60 hours and probably through the
next 60 Japanese snipers have been
fn-king and will take a toll.

From the outset the Japanese
I fought with amazing fury and even
I now with occasional surrenders and
harnkirls there is no indication of
mass surrenders or evacuation. In-
stead the indication is the Japanese

'will fight to the death which means
[ they will make a vicious defense of

'an area more than a mile long and
subject only to frontal assault and
naval and aerial bombardment.

The Japanese defenses in this

'area like those throughout the is-
land include heavy concrete em-
placements, pillboxes with tank-
proof walls three feet thick and
blockhouses made from cocoanut
logs lashed together and filled in
with coral sand. These make four-
foot barriers which can withstand
much punishment.

REINFORCEMENTS
Today's victory push began at

1300 after the arrival of Col. Edson
and additional light and medium
tanks. Reinforcing Marine battal-
ions landed in the relatively lightly
defended west end of the Island
late yesterday and pushed east
down an airstrip which forms a
diagonal line across the island to a
point where the powerful Japanese
concrete and log combination em-
placements held up Maj. Crowe's
battalion. This battalion might have
been outflanked but for the excel-
lent supporting naval gunfire.

At the zero hour Navy Hellcats
strafed the Japanese-held area in
successive waves. Infantry and
tanks advanced only 15 yards be-
hind the strafing planes while bat-
tleships and cruisers bombarded the
Japanese-held area behind the lines.

'< Despite the intensity of our at- .
tacks the Japanese fought back
with undiminished ardor. This was
testified by the constant arrival of
stretcher bearers with woundedand
dead Marines. But when the east

jend of the airstrip finally was
sealed and victory—slow and pain-
ful no doubt, hut victory- became
certfiin. I

HEROES (JALOKE

In these hellish 80 hours the
heroism of Marine officers and en-
listed men alike was almost beyond
belief. Time after time they un-
flinchingly charged Japanese posi-
tions, ignoring deadly fire and re-
fusing to halt until wounded beyond
the ability to carry on.

Men with gaping stomach and
back wounds almost certainly fatal
begged doctors to fix them up so
they could return to (heir outfits,
and one captain who was shot
through one arm and both legs sen!
a message to Maj. Crowe apologiz-
ing for "letting him down "

Characteristically, officers
[ throughout the division led the men

into battle and as a consequence
officer casualties in the battalions
ran high- The commanding officer
of one landing team was shot
through the throat and killed in-
stantly as he waded into the initial
assault. His executive officer was
missing, so an observer, Lt.Col.' W.
I. Jordan, look command.
STKKNQTH UNKNOWN

The commanding officer of a
flanking landing team, which was
turned back except for two com-
panies, was forced to land in central
area and was unable to roach, his
troops until late yesterday.

The exact strength of the Jap
defenders is unknown but is be-
lieved to number at least 3000 im-
perial Japanese marines.

A native said the Japanese had
moved in 4000 soldiers and 4000
coolie-class laborers when they first
occupied the island, but it is be-
lieved that many of the latter were
shippad home.

Significantly, most captives,which
probably total not more than 200,
were laborers. The soldiers prefer
hara-kiri.
BOMBERS ATTACK

On both nights Japanese bombers
hit the island but only two to four
planes were involved and casualties
and damage were negligible. It is
believed that this possibly indicates
Japanese air strength is not neces-
sarily a gauge to easy conquest.

Actually Tarawa is the name of
the whole atoll and the main island
is one of 26 and is named Betio.
The rest are linked-by channels of
wading depth but are virtually fre
of Japanese and are under o
control.

SIGHTS TRAINED on a Jap, Corp. William Ooffron steadies
his rifle across the base of a Uougainville Island palm tree.
Camouflage conceals the Marine from enemy sight.

Marine Leader
Used Shotgun

WITH U.S. MARINE ASSAULT
FORCES AT TARAWA, Nov. 23
(Delayed) (U.P.)- In the midst of
the bloody carnage that was Tara-
wa, there was an officer standing
up in his improvised command post
blazing away at the Japs with a
double-barreled shotgun.

That ofrieer was Maj- Henry
Pearson (Jim) Crowe, one of the
most famous Marine leaders in the
Pacific theater.

Maj. Crowe wrs picked for his
assignment because the command
wanted a front-line commander
capable of"on the scene tactical
innovations anil inspirational lead-
ership."

He supplied both. Nothing less
would have completed his mission
to smash across the island and at
the same time contain the Jap
forces penned into the narrow tail
of the island.

Carrying the same shotgun he
used on Tarawa, Maj. Crowe rallied
his men out of cover on Guadal-
canal with the bailie cry:

"God dammit, you'll never get
the Purple Heart lying in a fox-
hole. I.ct's go get 'em."

Writ* Borne ——
Exhibition

NAVY PIER, CHICAGO Mem-
bers of the Marine Am. Det. here
recently staged a judo and bayonet
exhibition which featured the Four
Freedoms War Bond Show.

General Smith
Tells Of Will To
Die In Attack

Leader Credits Teamwork
Of Air, Land, Sea Forces
For Assault's Quick End
PF.ARL HARBOR. Nov. 29 (A.P.)- How were the Marines able to

take Tarawa in 7C hours? "Gentle-
men, it was our will to die," Maj.
Gen. Holland MeTicre Smith, com-
mander of the amphibious forces
(assault troops), said at a press
conference today.

Praising the courage of the as-
sault forces, Smith said that despite

Ithe heavy casualties suffered in the
[Gilberts invasion, the Marines were
itching fur another operation.

"Just before T left," he related,
"some asked me, 'Where do we go
from here?' "
BLOCKHOUSES

The general described the de-
fenses which the Japanese had con-
sidered impregnable.

"These blockhouses were of con-
crete 5 feet thick. Superimposed on
top of that were angle irons- On
top of that was 10 to 12 feet of
sand and coral.

"I am talking about individual
blockhouses (of which the Japs had
many). Nothing but a direct hit
by a 2000-pound bomb would de-
stroy them."

Bfl Courttona
Wrap securely, address plainly

and mail early.

Shelving Reef
Forces Troops
To Wade Far

Ferocious Tarawa Fight Told In Gripping Eye-Witness Story
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Wave After Wave Slorm
Jap Tillboxes Without
Hesitation; Many Dead

(Continued from Pago 1)
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SALUTE TO AVIATION
Secretary of the Navy Knox not long ago publicly ex-

pressed regret that Marine aviation received so little credit
for its exploits in the Pacific. Comparatively few in num-
ber, Marine flyers havp distinguished themselves almost
daily in combat against superior odds since the day when
Major Paul Putnam's bold little crew of 11 officers and 49
men took to the air and contributed notably to the costly
Jap victory over a handful of Marines on Wake Island.

Within the Corps and the armed services, however,
Marine aviation has received notable recognition within
recent weeks. Major General Roy S. Geiger, a Marine
aviator for the past 26 years who commanded a Marine
Aircraft Wing all through the Guadalcanal operations, was
placed in command of the Ist Marine Amphibious Corps,
in charge of ground and air operations in the Bougainville
campaign.

The significant fact in this appointment was that it
was the first time an aviation officer had been given such
an important assignment in command of both ground
troops and air. The Commandant further called attention
to General Geiger's "uncommon ability to coordinate intelli-
gently with sea forces." The appointment was likewise a
tribute to the importance of Marine aviation, demonstrated
by the fact that one-third of total Marine organizational
strength is now in aviation.

Still more recently has come another honor to Marines
of the air. In line with a policy of rotating an arduous
frontline command in the Pacific, Major General Ralph J.
Mitchell of the Marines has relieved Major General Nathan
F. Twining of the Army as commander of all aircraft in
the Solomons. Until taking over his new assignment in
the field, General Mitchell served as Director of Aviation.
He, too, has a long-time record in Marine aviation, dating
back to 1921.

Another Marine flyer recently in the news is Brigadier
General Francis P. Mulcahy who, as commander of the
New Georgia Air Force, directed aerial support given
American ground troops closing in on Munda airfield. In
the aerial defense of the area, his flyers inflicted two of
the biggest aerial defeats the Japanese air force ever suf-
fered in the Solomons area.

To hard-flying, hard-hitting Marine Aviation, from
its flying generals down to the all-important ground crews
who "keep 'em flying," a salute from a grateful Corps and
a grateful nation.

REMEMBERING PEARL HARBOR
Two years ago the Japs struck this nation in the back

at Pearl Harbor.
Next Tuesday, on the anniversary of that fateful day,

Hirohito and his minions can look backward, recall how
auspiciously the war started for them and how the tide of
battle gradually turned as a united America marshaled its
manpower and its resources.

There has been little in the news in recent months to
cheer the Japanese emperor. Emblazoned across the pages
of history are the devastating defeats which have been
suffered by his often numerically superior
way ; the Tenaru, Lunga Ridge and the Matanikau on Gua-
dalcanal; Tulagi, Florida, Kcndova, Enogai Inlet, Viru Har-
bor, Munda, the Russels, Abemama, Makin and Tarawa.

Slowly but inexorably, American soldiers, sailors and
Marines are cleaning out the Japs from the territories
which they overran in those first few dark months after
Pearl Harbor. On land, at sea and in the air ravaging blows
are being dealt the Japs on behalf of the new day of free-
dom now dawning on the horizon.

The tide of battle has turned, but there is ample evi-
dence that a long, bitter fight lies ahead. On this second
anniversary' of Pearl Harbor, we who are members of a
proud fighting service have a double duty to perform. We
can tackle with renewed determination and spirit the tasks
which have been assigned us as Marines. We can lend our
government the financial support so necessary by invest-
ing in another—and extra—War .Bond. Jn so doing, we'll
remember Pearl Harbor and give the Japs ample cause
to remember it, too!

Sour Bugler Proves Better As Truck Driver
By Sgt. Arthur E. Mielke

Combat Correspondent
SOMEWHERE IN THE

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC (De-
layed) -Each time the bugler
sounded a call, the lieutenant
winced- Thereon hangs a talc.

When a Marine outfit arrived
here recently, its commanding
officer decided that the men
would rise and go to bed, go to
chow and go to work—in short,
do all their Marine duties to the
ilulcet tones of a bugle.

So old ''Music," the company
bugler, was dusted off, brought
out and told to play.

Many months and no bugling
and a desire to "be a truck
driver, anyhow," had dulled the
"Music's" desire to play and the
resulting sounds were not ex-
actly pleasing to the oar.

A week passed, with no im-
provement, and the lieutenant de-
veloped "the frights," a curious
malady of anticipation. When
the time for any call approached,
he would tense, grip whatever
object was closest to him, and
wail—.

Once when the call was late,
he is said to have grown so
weak wailing that he had to be
assisted to chow.

It was at last decided to grant
"Xfusic's" (and everyone else's)
wish. Next day, old "Music"
blossomed out with a great, big
10-wheel truck — and an even
bigger smile.

This might sound like the per-
fect ending to a Marine's wish -but immediately another "Music"
was chosen.

A company of Marines went to
bed uncomfortably. Would they
wake up to reveille, or a com-
bination of cacaphonous sounds
they'd been getting?

At 5:4!"> a. m., a bugle was
heard. The men's worst fears
were realized. Here was the ulti-
mate: "Music" who was as bad
as the old Music—only louder.

An a p op 1 c ctic lieutenant
dashed out of his tent en desha-
bille, in the direction of the
noises.

Several hours later—a new call
was sounded. But the men
gasped-they recognized it.

At noon, a definite "recall"
was sounded.

Several days passed, and the
Marines thought they were "hear-
ing things," for they recognized

all the daily calls. Soon they were
felicitating th* Music for the ex-
cellence of his bugling.

Now, 2dU. Earl R. Scott has
regained his composure. A for-
mer professor of architecture at
the Ihriversity of Oregon and a.
professional musician he played
the trumpet for more than 10
years, Lt. Scott had averted a
seemingly inevitable crisis by
setting the bugler rijrlil..

He wanted to be a truck driver anyway.'
"Drnwn in the fit-Id by Trftft. Vie Donahue, comt>a.(. urtiMt.

THE SAFETY VALVE
Letters ol general interest to N.drmej will be pubHshec. Pie-use be brief—sign youi

name, ilthough it will l)e withheld if you wish.

AI It CKEYV WINGS
Editor, The Chevron—l am a

sergeant in the Marine Corps and
was attached to an active air
squadron overseas in the capacity
of Flying Crew Chief on a
transport,
I am recovering here from a

broken back suffered when my
plane crashed off Guadalcanal. I
would like to receive information
concerning air crew wings. I flew
as crew chief for a period ex-
ceeding 12 months. Any informa-
tion concerning this matter will
be greatly appreciated.

SOT. 1... W. EDDY
USNH, Corona, Calif. ,

Editor'snot<^—Quoting from our
13 Nov. issue: To be eligible for
the insignia, a Marine must (1)
have served at least three months
as a regular assigned nicmlier of
the air crew of a combatant air-
craft since 7 Dec. 1941, or (2)
have suffered injuries or other
physical impairment while en-
gaged in combatant operations
since 7 Dec. 1941 as a regularly
assigned mcmlier of a combatant
aircraft which precludes the pos-
sibility of fulfillment of time re-
quirements as stated above. He
must also lie recommended by the
CO of the unit in which injury
or physical impairment was re-
ceived-
CHEVRON OVEISSEAS

Editor, The Chevron—Enclosed
you will find money order for one
year's subscription to tbe Marine
Corps Chevron. I run across The
Chevron out here every now and
then and the news of our Ma-
rines all over the world is very
interesting, I am sure my wife
will be glad to receive it, because
it will help her realize the great
service the Marines are perform-
ing overseas and on the home
front. I haven't seen my wife for
19 months.

PFC. NICKOLA J. DODICH
Hq.Sq., FMAW, Navy No. 140,
% Fleet Postmaster

ICE CREAM ECHO
F.ditor. The Chevron On page

two of your IS Sept, issue you
have an interesting article en-
titled, "Tropical Freezer Proves
Treat." On 18 Oct., 1942, McssSgt.
(now StfSgt.) George ~U I.anc
served ice cream for supper to
my company for the first time on
the location mentioned.

The mixture was put in a food
container and then placed in the
captured ice plant to freeze. The
ice cream turned out real well.
Several other outfits followed
suit.

We all look forward to your
paper out here. Somehow the
paper shows up when mail from
home is scarce.

CAPT. JOHN I. FITZGERALD
FMD, FMF,
%Fleet Postmaster,
San Francisco.

DEFENSE RIBHON
Editor, The Chevron—Frior to

my enlistment in the Marine
Corps I served six years in the
National Guard, 1935 to 1941.
When the Guard was inducted
into the Army, 1 Oct, 19-11, I
served one week and then my en-
listment expired. I was given an
honorable discharge.

Do I rate tin; American De-
fense Ribbon and the Army Good
Conduct Medal?

TSgt. Amadco Santantonio,
Hq. ami Ser. Co. School Bn.
TC., Camp Elliott.

Editor's note: You rate the
American Defense Bar (no star
or character). For information
on Army Cendnct Mndal contact
War Dept.

Additional Safety Valve
On Page 14
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I CHURCH SERVICES j
MASINE COUPS BASE (Plot- CAMP BBUBXETOII (Protest.

astant) : 0800 Services, Communion, ant): 1000, Services- c-rjmiuusinn"
Chapel. 0700 Serviccs-0930 Scry- Ist Sunday monthly. 14-T-l* UU'tO*ices. Auditorium; Hveriinß Vesper til-GF-1. (Catholic)': 1006 "Mnssl
Service 1830 Chnpcl. (Catholic): Sun., 21-OF-l; 0«00 to IGBO. Tliui-h.0800 AT.iss, Autiitorium; 01)30 Mass, Confessions, Consult.*lions and in-
Chapel. .Dally Mass (Men., TueF. smiclion; on Sundays before andWed., Thurs.). 0630-0700: Friday after Mass. OSOO-0900-tOflO Maps
lilOO Chupcl. Confessions; Satur- Sun., 13-G-l; 1610. Confessions
Jays.l23o-ICOO, Chaplain's Office, daily. Sat., IS3O to 193t>, Sun. be-
BldK. 123. RT); 1600-1700 Chaplain's <" re and after Mhss. Nnvcfm Dc-
Dffico. Ad. BldK. (Jewish): Chapel, "puons, IMO. Wed. Alhio Canyon,
10*5. (Christian Science): Sun JanK Camp: (Catholic), OS3O
days, 0930. Uldfr. 12.1, RTJ. ?un- •}"- Th«i»tre; Confessions bo-

CAMP MITTIEWR |-PTot..t MlU*l:--T^ ,U Cil'n" No- *•<rS2.i?;f' "aiders: («Satholio): lost) Mass

Thl.,;'., B' <**wl»,l> i O'J-*« ate (Sun. Tent Camp No. 3:ineater. Church parties arc transportedCAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant): "very Jilturiiato Sun. to bothSunday, 01U5, Communion, 1000 Protestant and Catholic- servicesTout Chapel. (Catholic): Sunday conducted at Tent. Camp No. 2.
Masses 0030, OXOO, 1115. Mass (Christian Science): li.Hlo Bide,
dally. 1630. Confession before 12-T-l.

%\%£7\tirU*)l VOSt °h"P- -Hu.n
ChTo«hoTcr:S• oßfe A"s

„-„ „. ._ „ Chapel. Mass daily, 0(115. (Chris.
MCAD, Miramax (Protestant) Man Scienoe): 1100-1300. Wcdm-s- •1000. Services. (Catholic): 070 C - rlnys. Chaplain's office.and OSOO. confession; 0730 am _-__ «,„. ~ .0»30. Mass. Barracks 522. 9*M.P J™*,™BFXB (Protest.

ant): .Sunday 0330. Services". Cath-JACQUES fABK (Protestant): ollc) s oftou confessions, 08311 Mass.
Sunday, 1030. (Catholic): 0800 (Christian Science): 1300 Fridays,
Mass. Confessions preceeding. Adm. BldK.
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74 Japs Killed By Five Marines In Bougainville Battle
Single Jap Escapes Deadly Leatherneck
Fire — Last Seen Heading For Tokyo
After Two And A Half Hour Battle

BY GEORGE JONES
TIOUGAiNVII.I.K, Nov. 24 (Delayed) (U.P.) -Five

American kids and a combat patrol of 7."j Japs (fathered al. a
river yesterday afternoon for two and a half hours of the
darndest shooting' you ever saw.

When quiet was restored, there*
were 71 dead Japs piled up in front
of (he American machine gun ncsl.
For all anybody knows, the 751 h is
still running like licll for Tokyo.

All five Marines who participated
in the lead-pouring fracas lived to
tell the story..

It's a yarn that makes Holly-
wood's best efforts seem very mea-
ger, but. it has been officially ver-
ified at Marine headquarters.

Anyway, you couldn't doubt the
wnrd of PFC. Joseph T-rf-s, who fired
eight belts- 2000 rounds of ammu-
nition against the .Tups.

I also couldn't help but be im-
pressed by I he siiuad's leader, Sgt.
Bernard Brown, dark-eyed, swarthy
former policeman, who has handled
guns and men with authority for
many years. The Marine* followed
his directions and decisions un-
waveringly.

The others of the group are Cpl.
Ozer Lewis Trot I and PFC. J. E.
Baric I

They told me their story as we
sat on ironwood logs in the gloomy
Bougainville jungle. Also present
was their compfmy commander, Lt.
Jules M. Rouse.

This is their story:
Yesterday they were on the bank:

of the Piva River, a small but■
clear stream 10 feet wide, wherei
overhanging branches from both;
sides shut out the sky. At a bend;
in the river there was an eight-1
fool plateau and there the five Ma-
rines dug foxholes and set up a
machine gun.

Sometime previously, 75 Japs had
been spotted heading toward the
river, evidently bent on a counter-
attack.
SPOTTED JAP

"We were just sitting around J
talking when Barlo saw a Jap
heading our way," related Brown.
"Wo heard machine-gun fire and
all hit our holes." ;'

In a few minutes the Japs ap-;
peared packing machine guns. They|
had selected a bushy point some;
25 feet from the Marines where!
they evidently intended to establish j
a firing line extending to the Ma-
rines' flank and virtually
them into the river.

The Marines were armed with a
machine gun. one Garand. four car-
bines and a few grenades. But
they'd worked together nearly two
years and were ready for this
notion.

MOW THEY WOItKBD
ljcs worked the trigger on the

machine gun: Barlo fed the ammu-
nition belt and Trott pulled it
tilrnugh on the other side to pre-
vent its jamming, Brown tossed
the grenades.

"I held my fire until I saw the
Japs clearly, then opened up." Lcs
said.

There was a small clearing
through which the Japs had run.
One Jappopped across the clearing

in a jack rabbit run and fell as the
first bullets spurted from the Ma-
rines in their foxholes. Others
started across in twos and threes.

Les kept firing, spraying the sur-
rounding bushes for good measure.
He was shirtless, helmet less anil
barefooted, oblivious to everything
but his target. He jerked the ele-
vation belt from the gun and aimed
it up and down, right and left-

"That's just like they do it in

Ihe movies with Roberl Taylor fir-
ing Hie Km:." Rouse told me. "It
usually doesn't happen lb tit. way in
actual fighting because the machine
fun opilernlly has a fixed line uf
fire."

Finpty cart ridges began to pile
up in the shallow foxhole, prac-
tically burying legs.

Still the .laps kept coming and
(lie five Marines dripped with sweat
in the humid jungle air. Brown
heaved grenades as far as 35 yards
with occasional directions from
Les. He quickly ran mil of his
original supply and eventuallymade
four trip?? to the rear for replen-
ishment. He threw a total of 20
grenades and American grenades
can bowl over a dozen Japs.

The racket was heightened by
battle yells from the .Tap living
and moans from Ihe Jap dying.
TRTKD TO DIG HOLES

The Japs also could be heard
frantically digging holes and try-
ing 1o establish their firing- line—
they never succeeded because they
couldn't get enough men past Les'
guns.

"They wen- so damn stupid we
had them cold." Brown declared,
'bill- they kept trying lo come
through."

As the battle ncared its conclu-
sion, the underbrush was thinned
out by hullets. Movements of the
Taps were clearly visible. .Some
were wearing leaf-covered helmets.
They carried small packages of rice
and had crates of ammunition
strapped on their backs.

The Jap fire grew less and loss
until only a couple of guns were
firing. Then silence .. .

One hundred and fifty minutes
after the battle started the only
sound in tbe jungle was the Ma-
rines' conversation.
Copyright, 1943, by the United Press

Bonds Or BoudAlfeT
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CAMOUFLAGED HELMETS and jungle suits of Marine Haiders blend into the foliage of
dense jungle undergrowth as this Leatherneck party scouts on the bench al CapoTnrokina.

Former German Ship
Transports Marines

lON ROUTE TO TIIF. SOUTH PA-j
CIFIC (Delayed) Conclusive proof
thai it takes quite a combination
of forces to convoy a unit of fight-
ing men into the combat zone has
been brought home to Marines
aboard this ship.

The ship is a former German
luxury liner confiscated by the
Mexican Government, sold to a pri-
vate shipping company in the
United States, leased to the Gov-
ernment, and turned over to the
Army for transport duty.

Now , protected by Navy gun
crews, captained by a Merchant
Marine captain, serviced by an
Army sick bay. and carrying Ma-
rine personnel, she is doing her job
well.- Sgt. Theron J. Iticc. com-
bal correspondent.

'Strip Japs,' Say
Allied Chieftains

CAIRO, Dec. 1 (A.l.> -.President
Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill
and President Chiang Kia-shck
have held an historic five-day con-
ference, have bound their nations in
an agreement, to beat Japan into
unconditional surrender and to
strip her of all her imperialistic
gains of the last century, and have
left for unannounced destinations.

Declaring their purpose to drive
Japan back into her home islands,
the three powers outlined this spe-
cific four-point program:

I—Japan must disgorge all the
islands she has seized in the Pacific
since the beginning of World War
r in 1914 (from which slic gained,
from Germany, the Marshall, Caro-
line anil Mariana archipelagoes in
which she planted bases for her
attack on the United States).

'2 Manchuria, Formosa, the Pes-
cadores (the 21 islands lying be-
tween Formosa and the Chinese
mainland) and all other territories
taken from China must be restored
to her.

3 Korea is to be made free and
independent "in due course."

4—Japan must be expelled from
"all other territories which she has
taken by violence and greed." (This

would cover all the lands she has
seized since Pcari Harbor, the Phil-
ippines, Wake and Guam; ISrilish
Hongkong, Malaya, Burma and is-
lands of the Pacific; the Nether-
lands Fast Indies and also French
Indo-China).

Two Get Silver Star Medals
WASHINGTON Awards of the

Silver Star Medal have been made
to 2dLt. Wilbur C. Conlry and TRgt.
Vito L. Murgolo for aelion against
the Japanese on Guadalcanal,

Recipients of the I.IKC recently
were Capt. Austin Wiggins jr. and
IstLts. Hruce C. Pelto and Abra-1
ham M. Daniels. IstLts. Donald L.!
Herrick and Donald 11. Russell j
have been awarded the Air Medal,j

Lt.Col, Lcnard Baker Cresswell,
holder of the Navy Cross, was lion-■.
ored recently with the American- ■

ism Award of tileVFW, and Amer-
ican Legion posts of his home town.

WAS.'IiNCj-TON—Recent awards
of citations and medals for cut-
standing actions in combat include
a Gold Slur for Maj. F.lmo.r CI. GHd-

:d.?n jr., in iicti of a second Navy
Cross.

Posthumously awarded l.ho Navy
Cross were Uarfiun. Angus R. Goss,

:PFC. Clarence L. Evans and Pvt.
William F\ Richey.

Lt.Col. George A, Sarles has
been presented the Legion of Merit
medal.

Saturday Morning, December 4, 1943
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Dunkle Becomes
Sergeant Major
Of Base Hq.Bn.

Former First Sergeant
Overseas Veteran; Horn
Takes Over Old Post
Recently promoted from Ist.Sgt.

Of Hi). Co. to Bjtl.Mnj- of Base Hq.
lin.. K. Y. Dunkle is a man who has
seen considerable action in the
pnsent war,

Ssl.Maj. Dunklo's first, cruise was
dated 20 Sept., 192R, when he en-
listed ill Seattle. Wash. After three
months of boot training, he did sea
duly and then was attached to the
Naval Fuel Depot at PI- T.oma.

CHINA VKTF.RAN
His first trip overseas took him

to China ns v, member of a re-
placement detachment for the
2dßn., 41.h Marines,'when he was
promoted to n-'C. In 1»35 he re-
turned stateside and re-enlisted at
Marc Island. Then came duty with
the Bth Murines and another over-
seas trip, this time to the Philip-
pines.

It. was while stationed at Cavitc
Ihat he pained his sergeant's rat-
ing. Two years later he became a
gunnery sergeant following his re-
turn to I.he ttat.es.

TOOK COI'KSU
SgtMaj. Dunkle went overseas

for the third time when he shipped
out with Istßn., 2d Marines, to
make the initial landing on Tulagl.

Released from USNH early this
year. SgtMaj. Dunkle attended
First. Sergeants" School and was
assigned to Hq. Co. in August, upon
completion of the course. His old
duties are now being handled by
IstStrt. H, B. .Horn, who received
his training at Philadelphia and
who has been in the service since
1928.

■Be Courteous

NEW SERGEANT MAJOR of Base Hq. Bn., K. B. Dunkle receives congratulations from
Lt.Col. Richard Livingston, CO. Looking on are Capt. John T. Stanton, commanding Ifq.
Co., and Dunkle's successor as first sergeant, 11. B. Horn. (Photo by I'KC. Kd V\ lshin).

Wanted: College Gal
With A Typewriter

Misery loves company, especially
if it helps him get his stenographic,
work done.

Anyway, these two ads appear-
ing in San Diego papers this week
give a new twist to matrimonial
approach:

-Murine 1-!. wirtlu-s w> nu.-v.-t
i)l.'il*u"l. n,-rtr,nybl<» colics'* pirl .. .
v\ illl t.vp, v.! nt-r."

■P.KKINI'J.t.I -MA KINK. 30 yi-ars.

5 li 11 in,, Hi lbs. wishes to mp.t

jmiiiii: l«i)j incline, sum* age or
jouiui-er."

Guadalcanal Just Whistle
Stop For First Sergeant

somkwjiimik in the south pacific (Heaved) -
Guadalcanal lias been just a commuting stop to l.stSjjt. Ellis
C. Smith. Jlc has been to Guadalcanal 15 times already.

lstSfft. Smith landed at "the 'Canal" originally with the
Ist Mur. T)\v. in August, 10-12. Ah a
gunnery sergeant, he was then do-!
tailed for duty aboard :in auxiliary
Navy transport and went from that'ship to another auxiliary transport.
On this duly he reached the. island
13 times.

When he was relieved from ship
duty to become first sergeant of a
headquarters organization, Smith
returned to Guadalcanal on his way

,to islands further north. It's an
1old story to him now.

IstSgt. Smith claims hits on 19
Jap planes, with at least one of
them shot down, during his sea-
going gunnery days- Since 1927 he
jhas served in Cuba and Nicaragua.
I StfSgt. Edward A-dolphe, corribat
; correspondent.

Stop loose Talk

ISTStiT. ELLIS SMITH
I

Date Needed To
GetIn Here!
; MOAS, 10L, CTCNTRO It's a lucky
Marine who manages a date with

jone of the incoming women Ma-
I riries, scheduled to arrive on or
! about 15 Dec.
j The reason: the new Recreation
! room in the women's barracks. It
jwill be the most popular spot on
'.the station. Tjocaled on the main
■ deck, it will have tables and chairs,
\ ruga and drapes, piano and
equipment for games-

i The only hitch is that one male, Marine must, be escorted by one
| woman Marine-

Recruits Donate
2500 Gallons To
USNH Blood Bank

Marines from Rl> have donated
2500 gallons of blood to the Naval
Hospital blood bank in the last two
years, figures released this week
reveal- This total will continue to
be swelled by donations from 100
Marines each Saturday morning.

Blood donated at the hospital is
used aboard all types of warships
in their sick bays. Medical de-
tachments on duty with the Ma-
rines in combat, zones constantly,
replenish their supplies from the j
hospital's plasma bank. ,

Stop I,oo*e Tfllk ——Remember Pearl Harbor with an
extra War Bond purchase 7 Dec-

Versatile Warrant Officer
Sets Yokohama As His Goal

VKU.A LAVEI.-LA—A return visit to Yokohama, Japan.
is definite]v on the agenda of Chief Warrant Officer John F.
Powroxnik," a veteran of more than 17 years of service in the
Corps. *CWar.Off. Is owroznik visited
Yokohama in 1927 whilp assigned
to sea duty aboard the USS IMtts-

!burgh. He recalls that the Japanese
city "made a favorable impression"
land adds that hr hopes to make a
"considerable impression on Yoko-
hama upon his return there",

Qualified as an export rifleman,
pistol shot, and automatic rifleman,
the veteran demonstrates typical
Leatherneck versatility by being anI
expert in woodcraft as well.

Recently this avocal ion came in
handy—when he was directed to set
up n no*' camp sit** on a jungle-like
hillside. Calhcnng; his crew, he]

i disappeared into the designated|
■ area. Two weeks later the men to 1
'be billeted found what amounted to I
la. city awaiting; them. Consisting1)
iof the best features of rustic con-;
struclion and. canvas, coupled with1
coral rock and cocoanut palm;
fronds, it followed as a matter of
course that the section became|
■Tow.-o7.nik Park". StfSgt- Saul VV.;
Spiegel, combat correspondent.

Base Corporal
Stands In For
Missing Stork

Motor transport drivers deliver
the goods—and that includes sub-
stituting for the stork.

At least one Base driver, Corp.

Clifton Drake, attached officially
lo a transport company construc-
tion crew, has turned that trick.

Corp. Drake saw "stork action"
;when Mrs. Drake gave birth to a
i3-pound-lL'-ounce son Saturday
nißht in l.he couple's San Diego
home. Upon arrival of a doctor,
the infant and mother were rushed
to USNH. Kan Diego, and both are
now reported doinjj well.

The fallier, somewhat weakened
in the knees by his experience, is
recovcr-inj.r on fui-lniu-li.
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THISWEEKNEWSFORMARINESOVERSEAS
World at War

Biggest news of the week as it
affects the entire war effort was
the Allied Council of War meeting
at Cairo, Egypt, attended by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, Prime Minister
"Winston Churchill and Generalis-
simo Chiang Kai-shek.

Dubbed the China conference, for
this was the first time that China
had been so represented at a coun-
cil of war leaders, the most im-
portant word to issue from the imeeting was that Japan shall be
stripped of her mandated and stolen
islands in the Pacific.
TO IWF.KT STALIN

Various news sources were re-
porting that following the Cairo
meeting, the "Big Three" were on
their way to a meeting with the
Russian leader Stalin, perhaps at
Xran. It was anticipated that the
fate of Germany and her ally Japan
would be sealed with the agree-
ments reached.

As a prelude to the planned occu-
pation of the aforementioned Jap-
anese bases in the South and Cen-
tral Pacific zones, Marines invaded
and captured Makin. Abemama and
Tarawa Islands in the Gilbert
group. They were bitter, bloody
struggles that forebode even grim-
mer battles to come when the Mar-
shall Islands are attacked, for those
mandated Japanese bastions have
been readied with defense embattle-
ments for the past 20 years, in

Jpmparison to the in month defense
zone set up in the Gilberts by the
Japs.

AUSSIES TAKE BONOA !
Other news from the South Pa-

cific war front comes from the New
Guinea front with word that the
Aussies have pushed north from
Finschafcn and have captured Bon-
ga. This base was the seaward
anchor of the principal Jap supply-
line on the Northeastern New Gui-
nea coast, and its fall without a
struggle has deprived the enemy of
another hold on the Uuon Penin-
sula.

The eastern anchor of the Ger-
mans' "winter line" across Italy fell
before the blows of Gen. Montgom-
ery's Bth Army, climaxing 48 hours
of continuous fighting. The advance
threatened to turn the flank of the
enemy's entire defense system be-
fore Rome.

Roaring toward a climax was the
showdown battle between Red
Army forces and desperate armies
of the Reich for the Kiev bulge,
turntable of the whole campaign in
Russia. Despite the loss by the
Russians of Zhitomir and ICorosten
the limited Nazi success in the
northwest Ukraine had shown no
effect on theRussian drive through
lower White Russia.

Russian confidence in the early

collapse of the German counter-
offensive, west of Kiev, and re-
sumptionof the Soviet drive toward
the pre-war Polish border, was
based on the unbroken flow of
Soviet reinforcements of men and
machines across the Dnieper,
through Kiev, to the threatened
front-

Fighting Chinese troops, provided
with air cover from their own and
American planes, drove the Japan-
ese from Changteh, the gateway to
Changsha and the nation's vital
"rice bowl" region.

British and American bombers
continued their morale shattering
raids on Berlin and other strategic
points in Germany, as unconfirmed
reports emanating from Switzer-
land told of the purported resigna-
tion of Joachim yon Ribbehtrop,
Nazi foreign minister. I
Juke Box

Musical hit tunes, (he choice of
the nations Hit Parade voters,
went into a scramble this week
with numerous changes in their
ratings.

Lovers of "Paper Doll" went on
ja voting spree and landed their
favorite back into the No. ] slot
displacing "People Will Say We're
In Ixyvc." New lo the ladder of
popularity was "Little Did I Know"
Wfilch jumped the first two rungs
and gained the Bth rating for its
first appearance.

The parade listing: No. 1 Paper
Doll. No. 2 They're Either Too
Young Or Too Old. No. 3—Pistol
Packin' Mama. No. 4—My Heart
Tells Me. No. s—People Will Say
We're In Love. No. 6—Sunday
Monday Or Always. No. 7—Oh
What A Beautiful Morning. No. 8
Little Did I Know. No. 9—Put
Your Arms Around Me Honey. No.10 How Sweet You Are.—— Bonds Or Bondage?

Menaces
Major menaces on the highway-

are Drunken Driving, Uncontrolled
Thumbing and Indiscriminate
Spooning. To put it briefly: Hie,
Hike and Hug."

Grid Scores
■■-. *<■■' ■■"'".'.'-"■ ■ x. ■(trtttjis or 3*-B7J8 SOT.)

EAST
Navy 13, Army 0.
Pennsylvania 20. Cornell 14.
COljfHle 21, Brown 14.Hucknnl! 21, Franklin-Marshall IS.
Lafayette 58, Lehigh tl.
Ilrooklyn 14. Rutgers 0.

WEST
(.rreat Ijlkes 19, Notre Dome 14.
lowa Seahawks 32, Minnesota 0.
Oklahoma 26. .Nebraska 7.
Ft. Riley 22. Kansas 7.
Miami 52. Xavier 7.
Pittsburgh Teachers 311. William

Jewell C.
SOUTH

Georgia Tech. 48, (Seoreia 0.
North Carolina oi, Virginia 7,
Camp t.ejpunc Marines i:l, Jack-

sonville: Navy (I.
Maryland 21. Y. M. 1. 11.
N. C. rre-Flißlit 21. N. c. State 7.South Carolina Til. Wake Forest 2.
Vanderbill 45. TriiiipsstiK Tech 7."Camp TMms 42, Port iirtitsg 0.
Fori. Hennintf (it, Cemp Cordon 0.

SOUTHWEST
Te.xa.s 27, Texas Aspics 13,
TuJsu 81. Arkansas (I.
Sourhw fStcrn 21, Itice 7.
S-Ml! 20, TCTT 0.

FBOFESSIONAI,
,\>\v York 24, nt-onklyn 7.f'.-rctii Buy 62, ,\>w r.nndonDiesels 14.
Chicago Hears 1t.",, Chicago Cards
Phil-Pitt 27. Washington rtert-

skins 14.
T. .A. liuUdiis-H 2(i. Son T-Combers 14.

PACITIC COAST
I'- H. C. 2«. I'. C. 1,. A. 1.1.J.HI Monte Pre-i'light 47, Oall-furn in &.
Miir-eh Pijjd !■'', SSH IJlbko NTS 2.

SOCKT Mt.
Si. Mary's 34. T'tnli 0.
OklMioimi AKKies 7. TVnver C.
Salt T.flky Army Air .'lO, JOarnsPie Id I).

Movies
A picture made for U. S. soldiers,

in the sense of its being an informa-
tive piece of what the war is about
carries a full scale message to the
civilians of this country as well.
"The Battle of Russia" (Special
Services) is the most forceful film
yet made about Russia's part in
this war.

Red Skelton is his goofiest and
Kleanor Powell is at her tapping
best in a comedy riot, "I Dood Tt"
(MUM).

In "His Butler's Sister," Deanna
Durbin finally manages to get past
her brother (the butler) and sing
a few for his master, with the usual
clincher-woo at the end.

"Guadalcanal Diary" (20lh Cen-
tury-Fox) is still the top choice in
pictures.

The Home Front
From a serviceman's viewpoint

probably this week's best piece of
home front news was to the effect
that Congress got a sevcn-billion-
dollar program designed to finance
demobilization when it comes.

Upon suggestion by FDR, the bill
would stipulate up to $300
mustering-out pay, $15 to $2.r> a
week unemployment compensation,
depending on the number of de-
pendents, if without a civilian job
at any time during the first 15
months after leaving the service,
and social security credits based on
pay of $160 a month for time spent
in the service.
LAUNCH HKAVYWEIGHT

The Wisconsin, one of the heavi-
est vessels in maritime history, will
slide down the ways of the Phila-
delphia Navy yard on 7 Dec., an-
other of Uncle Sam's forceful an-
swers to the treacherous Japs.

Social workers were blasted for
their "coddling" policies at Tule
Ijake as a House un-American com-
mittee went, to work on the Jap
relocation center. Army doesn't
want to be burdened with the tur-

•lent place, it was disclosed dnr-.. testimony.
Tule Lake wasn't the only source

"f trouble in California. This week
Folsom's prison warden was sus-

ponded for permitting a convict to
go to San Francisco unescorted.

Probably on the premise that it
takes fat to keep ft man warm,
OPA is reducing meat point values
by 30 per cent in December, but
it warned the nation that spring
supplies would be short and that
maybe point values would be tipped
again as early as January,

DOUBLE DRAFT
The combined Army-Navy draft

call in January will approximate
300,000 men, or nearly double tho
figure the War Manpower Conunis*
sion anticipated.

At Camp Shelby, lilaa., three
German prisoners of war jaar-

ried by proxy. Names were with*
held pending War Dept. approval-

Actress Lyn Bari and Test Pilot
Sid Luft were married this week.
Joan Fontaine turned up in Hart-
ford, Conn., as a nurse's aide.

QUALITi' IKIWN
Ordnance officers at Aberdeen

(Md.) Proving Ground pieced to**-
gether a story from tests that
showed Gernjnn war materiel to
be deteriorating in quality; like-
wise, Jnp materiel, but in a much
lesser degree.

Seattle felt its worst earth ircnuM)
in years this week.
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" Strictly according
to U. S. Marine Corps
Uniform Regulations
or your money back
in full."

�
Expert Tailoring
and Alterations ■
While You Wait S

� ICampaign Bars ■
Ornaments ■
All Medal* ■M Shaving Kita ■m Billfolds ■
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U Watch Repairing
n 10 Expert Hands To Serve You g

fl Prompt Service! s
o
ll Demand that your
q Watch Repairs be
1 Watch Master ll|fe||tt»Bgjy

This scientific instrument
tells us what's wrong when

i you bring your watch in, and
% it tells you it's right when
J you take it away.

J • Chronographs Our Specialtyo
| • Watches Accepted By Mail 0

Emery Grant
1 • EXPERT WATCHMAKERS •J Phone F-9-2288 f

1 1015FRONT STREET <
In Pickwick Hotel Eldg. |

Opposite Court House I
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MAIL A GIFT HOME
/q *tj (?\ Distinctive items from China, Java
I— iijrp/A 1 ) »"(! other far off places. Just send
VyL (_")/ the amount you want to spend and

I \t' t\. r d>/ we wi" malte personal selections
and mail.

Romantic Gifts From All Over the World

QvONMfvNH£ CO.
Al the Corner of Fifth Aye. and "B" Sts.

1179 FIFTH AYE. SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
CORONADO Branches LA JOLLA

EHEEET \

ALL MARINE CORPS
POST EXCHANGES

AT YOUR SERVICE
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Highest Score Of Year Set By Recruit At Camp Matthews
All-Time Range
Record Equalled
By New 331 Mark

Matthews Trophy Coming
Back On Strength Of
Pvt. Long's Sharpshooting
CAMP MATTHEWS Highest

score of the year for all recruits
firing the M-l rifle here was re-
corded last week by I'vt. George
W. I.ong of Plat. 877 when be lined
'em up and squeezed 'em off on"X"
range to card 331 out of a possible
310. Pvt. Long's mark equals the
highest fired here since M-l quali-
fication trials started in October,
1942.

Before entering the Corps, Long
was employed in a munitions plant
which manufactured the cartridges
he used to tie the range record-

Upon completion of his hoot
training, be is slated to become a
rifle coach here.
TROPHY EYED

The Matthews trophy, awarded
annually to the rifle range on
which the highest score is made by
a recruit, will come to Camp
Matthews if Fvt. Long's score of
331 remains the best for the re-
maining month of this year.

The trophy is now held by Camp
Elliott rifle range where Pvt. Her-
man Latall of Plat. 845 fired 332
last year.

Second and third highest scores
fired on the range last week were
recorded by Pvt. Steve G. Kucer of
Plat. 882, with 325, and Richard D.
Colliver of Plat. 883, with 320.

Highest percentage qualification
for platoons last week was turned
in by Plat. 883, with 96.4. Plat. 885
followed in second place with 94.8
and Plat. 887 was third with 93.2.

Of the 1187 who fired, 1035 quali-
fied for a percentage total of 87.2.
Experts totaled 108, sharpshooters
361 and marksmen 556- Only 152
failed to qualify.

Plat. 883 was coached by PFC.
Robert A. Stubbs, Plat. 885 by PFC.
John M. Smith and Plat, 887 by
Pre. William J. Boice

B« CourteOM —

FIRING TIIK HIGHEST score of the year with the M-l rifle
at Camp Matthews, 331 out of a possible 340, last week
earned for Pvt. George W. Long (left) of Pit. 877 the con-
gratulations of Maj. J. E. Snow, chief range officer. The
1.9-12 record was 332. (Photo by PFC. Ed Wishin).

Christmas Mailing
Restriction Set

Mailing of Christmas greeting
cards by members of Base per-
sonnel should be kept at a mini-
mum, it wm pointed out in a MCB
memorandum this week.

During the last holiday season,
the postal department was placed
under a heavy burden by large vol-
ume of Christmas mail sent by
servicemen.

All Solomons Aviation Now
Directed By Marine Chief

Maj .Gen. Ralph J. Mitchell, for four years director of
Marine Corps aviation before transferring to command of a
South Pacific wing last May, has been named commander of
all Army, Navy and Marine aircraft in the Solomons area.

The appointment came by direc-1
tion of Admr, W. F. Halsey and
was in line with a standing policy
of rotating an arduous front line
senior command- Gen. Mitchell re-
placed Maj.Gen. Nathan F. Twining,
USA.

Gen. Mitchell has an aviation
background of 22 years. He trans-
ferred to that field at his own re-
quest in 1920 after serving at Guam
during World War I. He was grad-
uated from the Naval Academy as
a second lieutenant in 1915.

For services against hostile ban-
dits in Nicaragua (1929-31) he was
awarded the DFC. also the Presi-
dential Medal of Merit. Other dec-
orations include the Victory Medal,
Second Nicaraguan Campaign Med-
al, American Defense Service Medal
and Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Rib-
bon.

His advancement record reads:
Commissioned IstLt, March, 1917:
Capt. in Oct., 1917; Maj. (tempor-
ary) in Sept., 1918; Maj. (perman-
ent) in Dec, 1934; Lt.Col. in Dec,
1934; Col. in March. 1939; Brig.Gen.
in March, 1942, and Maj.Gen. in
Sept., 19-12.

Bonda Or BoBda,f«? ——
The foreman on a political job

ran short of shovels and wired
Washington, asking for more. The
next day he received this reply:

"Have no more shovels, tell men
to lean on each other."

Empty Beer Case
Nets 'Brew-Blues'

SOMEWHERE IN THE
SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed) To-
day we give you the saddest
Marine on this island—Corp. Wil-
liam J. Coila.

He and a large group of bud-
dies from his artillery outfit had
worked all day on a sun-struck,
sand-swept beach when they
spied a beer case being swept in
toward the beach by the heavy
rollers.

In the twinkling of an eye, a
crowd gathered to give the beer
a cordial welcome. A comber
swept the case in toward the
beach but the tow pulled it back.

Finally Corp. Coila could wait
no longer. He plunged into the
sea and manfully grabbed the
case.

It was empty.—Sgt. James K.
Hague, combat correspondent.

Raider Battalion
Chief Back From
Pacific Battles

Tells Tightening Of Jap
Defensive Lines And New
Tactics Of Assault Troops
SAN FRANCISCO Tales of

tightened Jap defensive measures
and new Marine Raider tactics were
brought back from the South Pa-
cific war zone this week by Lt.Col.
Samuel B. Griffith, who led his
famed battalion through some of
the fiercest fighting in the Solo-
mons—the assaults at Bairoko and
limogai.

Col. Griffith said the Japs arc
learning by early mistakes in jungle
warfare and are steadily improving
their defensive tactics, which were
not highly developed at the out-
break of hostilities.

Bairoko called for frontal assault
and Col. Griffith's men found the
Japs entrenched in pillboxes dug
deep in coral and protected on top
hy cocoanut logs.

"It was a type of defense that
took the utmost in each man's
fighting skill and guts to pene-
trate," he said. "Under such condi-
tions a gain of a dozen yards was
of tremendous importance. Even
so. the boys ran the Japs out of
three such defense lines.

Stop Xaooa* Talk ——Information Sought
By Marine's Mother

An appeal to locate Marines who
served in an overseas unit with her
son, who died of injuries received
on Guadalcanal, was received at
the Base this week from Mrs. Fran-
ces Cradir, 834 Golden aye.. Los
Angeles. ,

Her son, Corp. Laurence E. Car-
mack, was attached to unit 755. He
went overseas 20 June 1942 after
completing his boot training at
Parris Island and further training
at Camp Lejeune.

Corp. Carmack died 7 Jan. 1943
in a U. S. Naval hospital before his
mother could see him.

Buy atom Bonds —~—
Even Split

MCAD, MIRAMAR Corp. Gene
Tomey twirled Miramar's baseball
team to a 5-1 victory over ABG-2
this week. In an earlier game the
Miramar tossers lost to Coast
Guard Patrol, J to 1.

Purchaser's Job
Demands Scrutiny

CAMP PENDLETON -Now that
he is spending J200.000 a month for
PX merchandise here, MTSgt. R. Y.
Hutchings gives every sample of-
fered by salesmen a close scrutiny.

Sgt. Hutchings does the buying
here for eight PX stores and six
mobile units. He served as a Ma-
rine during World War I. In civil-
ian life he was in charge of the
war contract division for Sears,
Roebuck & Co. in San Diego.

Hail A,ddr«« Cornett

MTSgt B. F. HUTCHINGS

Ration Changes
Set By Board

Food, gasoline and tires were af-
fected this week by Base Ration
Board notices concerning person-
nel living ashore.

Beginning 1 Dec the value of
Base ration coupons issued for sup-
plemental mileage was increased
from three to five gallons by ODT
order. It doesn't mean more gaso-
line merely fewer coupons for the
same amount. Holders of current
issue coupons will .continue to usa
them until date of expiration.

Periodic home travel allowance
still remains at 000 miles a month,
but those taking advantage will be
restricted to grade 3 tires, the board
has ruled.

Applications for Food Ration
Books Nos. 3 and 4, haretofore
handled directly at OPA boards,
will be routed through the Base
Board first, it was announced.
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DON'T JUDGE US BY YOUR RIDE TODAY
All public transportation is any time... you see more,
havin' a tough time today— save more and really enjoy
there'sseldom enough seats. your trips over America's

This makes ithard to re- scenic highways,
alize how muchfun it is to When thewar iswon,I'm
travel by bus. Under normal lookin' forward to sbowin'
conditions there's plenty of you howhappywe can make
room and good service...you you with real Greyhound
can go practicallyanywhere, service!
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— A Complete Line Of Marine Furnishings —
"Strictly according to Y. S. Marine Corps Uniform

Baralationa o* row money back la fall"



ian workers of the Navy, Const
Guard and Marino Corns are aware
of the vital need to provide fight-
ing dollars, slating, "They an: in-
vesting more than 10 per cent of
their gross pay in bonds, adding to
more than million dollars in
Victory every month, with a grand
total thus far, since I he start of the
payroll savings plan, of more than
$300 million fighting dollars."

Caut. Kubnnk in his report to the
assembled f'roup .said: "During the
3rd. War T.oan Drive, the Navy,
Marine Corps and Coast Guard
turned over to the Treasury in ex-
cess of 30 million dollars for bonds
sold, or almost 9 per cent of the
total purchases over the nation.
With slightly over 3 million in
Navy, Coast Guard and Marine
Corps families, including civilians,
offered Ihe opportunity to purchase
bonds, this means that almost -3
per cent of the population pur-
chased 9 per cent of the sales."

Col. James in his closing words
pledged Gen. Vogel and Capt. Eu-
banlt, "you may assure the secre-
tary of Ihe navy that this flag, for
which our civilian employees sac-
rificed and worked, will never be
lowered from its staff because we
failed to maintain our "90 and 10"
requirement. I can promise you
that civilian employees and the
Marine j>ersonnel of this Hasc have
hardly more than weighed anchor
we are just getting under way in
our War Bond Program"

"Write Home

CIVILIAN EMPLOYES of the Base listened attentively and
proudly this week to .Maj.Gen. Clayton B. Vogel Reaving
rostrum followed by Col. William C. James, whocongratulated
them on winning the Secy, of Navy's War Bond Honor flag.
Hundreds of 'boots' formed the background and the cheering
section. (Photo by I'vt. Herbert Alden).

Decorations Put Police
Wise To Marine Pretender

Misrepresentation doesn't pay, Louis J.Sotellos of Los
Angeles learned rather painfully on Thanksgiving day when
he got "thebird" from police for illegally wearing the uniform
of a Marine Corps master technical sergeant.

Botollos was picked up at his«

favorite free hangout, a USO center \
nt 620 S. Main St., Los Angeles, in
a sartorial getup that included,
enough trimmings to make
roast turkey hang its pin feathers j
in shame.

His chest collection included the:
Purple Heart. Pacific Theater. Asi-1
atic Service with three stars, De-'
fense Bar with two stars and World j
War I with live stars ribbons, the.;

Distinguished Service Cross, the
Croix dc Guerre of 1918 with palms,
Belgian, Cuban and Nicaragua!]
campaign ribbons and, ironically
enough, a good conduct ribbon.

His sleeve was adorned with the
fourragere, the Guadalcanal blaze,
the Amphibious Corps shoulder
patch and stripes denoting 20 years
service.—— Bny Insurance

Promotion Given
Air Commander

MCAS, Hi. CENTRO—Promotion
of Lt.Col. Allen C. Kooncc, com-
miuiding officer of MAG-43, to full
colonel has been announced here.

DI'TV CHANGES
WASHINGTON Itecent changes

in duty stations include Coi. Pier-
son K. Conrndt who has been or-
dered detached from duty on the
West Coast, and to MCAS. Cherry-
Point.

Lt.Col, .Samuel B. Griffith has
been ordered to duly wilh Marine
Corps Schools, Quanticn; Lt.Col.
Billy W. King has been detached
from the San Diego area and or-
dered to duty in the Washington
area; Lt.Col. Frank Grost has been
ordered to duty in the field from
his post at Navy Dept, Washing-
ton; Maj. Richard W. Wallace has
been ordered from duty in the San
Francisco area to the Div. of Plans
and Policies. HQMC.

ASSI'MKft COMMAND
MCAS, SANTA HARRARA-

IstLt. Helen N. Crean has arrived
here to assume her first command.
She will supervise the activities of
Women Reserves at this air sta-
tion.

Lt. Crean, daughter of the late
Brig.Gen. William J. Nicholson,
bow active service overseas In
World War I as a canteen worker.

AT AIR DEPOT

MCAD, MIRAMAR—Capt. Ben-
nett Bates, an ensign in Naval avia-
tion during World War I, has been
made personnel assignment officer
here. An advertising executive in
civilian life, he formerly served as
acting O-in-C of officer personnel;
Division of Aviation, HQMC.

In Fight Early
Months before the Declaration of

Indepimdoni-e was signed, long be-
fore Old Ironsides sailed the seas
and years before the national Capi-
tol was established at Washington,
U. S. Marines were fighting their
country's battles on land and at sea.

Japs Imitate Battle
Cry Of Civil War

NKW GEORGIA (Delayed)—The
Rebel Yell, famed Southern battle
cry of the Civil War, is being imi-
tated by Japs here.

Marines who have battled tin;
enemy in these jungle lands report

11hdt the Nipponese resort to a hor-
rible shout when counter-attacking.

'It's blood curdling," one Marine
said, "but after you've heard it once
or twice, you realize the Japs don't
fight as good as they yell."—Sgt.
Hen Wahrman, combat correspon-
dent.

Women's Reserve Battalion
Activated; Company Formed

Formation of a "Woman's Re-
serve 15af!alien" at this base took
definite shape this week with acti-
vation of Hq. Co, as the first of
four to make up the unit and ap-
pointment of Maj. Troy A. Nubson
as LSn. CO.

All Women's Reserve personnel,
both Marine and Navy, now at-
tached to other organizations on
the base, were transferred to Hq
Co., Wit 15n., as of" Wednesday this
week. The other three companies,
to be designated "A," "li," and
"C," will be formed later as Wo-
men's Reserve strength increases.

2dL,t. Margaret li. Myers was
named to serve as Bn. Executive
Officer with additional duties as
assistant to the CO. 2dLt. Maxine
K. Coats will serve as the bat-

UiHon's adjutant. O-inC of Hq.Cb.
will be 2dLt. Kileen Nesbitt, who
also serves as Bn. athloiic and rec-
reation officer.

Maj. Nubson was attached to
Headquarters in Washington dur-
ing World War I and had every
opportunity to observe the valu-

able contribution of "Marinettes,"
jofficial title of the women reserves
\during that war.

"I saw the marvelous work they
did during that strife," he said In
an interview following his appoint-
ment. "They were extremely proud
at that lime for the privilege of
serving and al all times wore their

| uniform with pride. With equal
jpride the Women's Reserve of to-
iday is wearing the uniform and mi-
i signia of the Corps."

CHECKING- KINAL PLANS for the new women's reserve
battalion, activated 1 Dec, Maj. Troy A. Nubson, CO, dis-
cusses orders and plans with his assistant, 2dLt. .Margaret
E. JMycrs, I!n. l-:x. officer. (Photo b;v PFC. Ed J. Wishin).

Marines Will Receive
Advice About Travel

Representatives of railway and
bus lines will be present in Room
101 Base Administration Bldg. at
1.100 daily except Saturday begin-
ning 0 Dec. until after the holiday
season to plan routes for men go-
ing on leaves or furloughs and to
sell railroad and bus tickets.

Be Courteous ——■

The. modern young lady feels she
must keep up a good front or bust.

Air Combat Story
Written By Marine

MCAS. MOJAVti—Maj. Horace S.
Mazet, executive officer of this sta-
tion, is the author of an article,
"They Scrimmage in Space," which
appears in the r>eccmbcr issue of
Coronet magazine. Written from
actual experience, the article deals
with air combat in China.

Buy More Bonds
A bachelor is a man who never

Mrs. anything.

(Continued from Pfi&« 1)
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Marine Tanks Spearhead
Attack On Arundel Isle

Counter Invasion
Of New Georgia
Balked By Battle

By Sgt. Ben Wahrman
Comlnt Correspondent

SOMEWHERK IN THK SOUTH-
WEST J'ACIFTO <DelayedI—That
new jungle fighting combination
Marine Corps tanks and Army in-
fantry—which secured Munda air-
field, hlso proved effective in driv-
ing the .laps from the little island
of Arundel, thus wiping out the last
Japanese chance for a counter-
attack on New Georgia.

Arundel, a little island just off
the northern coast of New Georgia,
thus but a few miles from the Jap
stronghold of Kolombangara. The
Japs used the island as a sanctu-
ary when Marine and Army troops
chased tbem from Munda to Bairo-
ko and irto the Kula Gulf.

JAI* STKPPING STONE
First, indications were that the

Japs were using the island only as
a stepping stone to Kolombangara.
A handful of Army troops followed
then to hasten their departure.
Then came the news that the Japs
were strengthening their forces on
Arundel, and that a possible coun-
ter-invasion of New Georgia
loomed.

Reinforcements immediately were
rushed to the island. Heading them
was the same Marine tank platoon
which led the Army infantry into
the Munda airfield after a 38-day
battle.

It took just thre« days of desper-
ate fighting to drive the Japs from
Arundel.

FlSgt. Thomas Jefferson Gar-
dell, ranking non-commissioned
officer of a tank platoon, which
served as the spearhead of the
American attack, gave this descrip-
tion of the action:
BATTLE I.OOMS

"After the Munda scrap, we took
things easy for awhile. We were
resting when word reached us that
we were going to Arundel. Capt.
Carlson (Irving P. Carlson) the
platoon commander, sent the word
down to me to get the tanks and
meet him on Arundel, so we loaded
on lighters and went over there.

"We reached there On 16 Sep-
tember, and those Army men really
were glad to see us. Many of them
were the same lads who had been
with v,« at Munda, and it was sort
of like old home week. We were
glad to see them too, because they
had shown us at Munda that they
had plenty of courage.

"Well, we didn't waste any time.
The Army had been losing men, and
were having trouble with a Jap
blockade, so Capt. Carlson told us
about a new technique he'd worked
out We tried it, and, out went that
blockade.

"Of course, it wasn't as simple as
all that. Those Japs were tough
fighters, but apparently they hadn't
expected our tanks, and they
weren't prepared for us."

Buy War Bonds .
Women Medies At Camp
Marine women at Camp Lejeune

recently welcomed to the post the
first woman doctors—two WAVE
medical officers. Their rank is de-
noted by this array of initials after
their names: "W-V (S) (MC)
USN'K".

Write Home
Golf is beginning to find its way

Into the lives of Marines in the
South Pacific. A combat corres-
pondent writes Mtat "Yankee Base
Country club" already has been
formed.

THE AIR MEDAL, one step
removed from the Distinguished

Flying Cross, is now
being awarded members of the
armed forces for meritorious
flight after 8 Sent, 1939. It
was authorized 11 May, 1942.

Oldest Marine
Expedition Still
Guards Iceland

Bleak Outpost Uneventful
But Of Major Importance
In War Against Submarines
SOMEWHERE IN ICELAND—

For almost 30 months the Marine
Corps' oldest expedition of this war
has stood guard and manned lonely
defense posts on bleak but strategic
Iceland.

Lying athwart supply lines, Ice-
land probably has been the most
uneventful war'zone in the world.
But the stillness does not measure
its importance. The cargoes saved,
the submarines sunk, will go un-
recorded until after the war.

The Leathernecks serving at this
post find the going both rugged
and dreary. A day's duty includes
installing defense positions, building
and maintaining roads, and laying
down barbed wire-

Severe weather prohibits outside
relaxation, so everything is done
indoors. Playing cards, making
model airplanes, knives fashioned
from parts or captured German
planes. For months on end they
rarely see the sun and wintry gales
whip by up lo 100 miles an hour.

Yet, in good weather, they find
time to make friends with the
Icelanders, carrying the "Good
Neighbor" policy to even this Arc-
tic section of the globe.—Sgt. John
Worth, combat correspondent.

240-Pound Marine Exposes
Self To Jap Sniper Fire

SOMWWHERE IN THE SOUTH-
WEST PACIFIC (Delayed)- PFC.
William R. White, who weighs 210
pounds and takes a lot of feeding,
recently killed a Jap strictly from
hunger.

On Arundel Island, the pangs of
hunger drove him to offer his bulk
as a target for a well-concealed
Jap sniper, whose fire threatened
to keep him and his tank outfit
buddies from the chow line.

Returning from a mission, the
tank crew, led by trencherman
White, had just begun a fast dash
for the galley when sniper fire sent
them to cover. Mingled with the
well-directed shots was the tanta-
lizing aroma of the hot, evening
meal. They could see the food, but
they couldn't see the sniper.

From White's viewpoint, to go
without, chow was unthinkable. He
worked out his plan of action in a
hurry.

Rising to full length, he calmly
waggled his fingers in the general

direction of the enemy- The Jap
fired and missed. While emptied
his pistol at the sound, but the
range was too great. The sniper
fired again.

Slithering back to the tank,
White obtained a Tommy gun.
Then he stood up and repeated his
gesture. The Jap's shot went wild,
but White's return fire didn't. Five
slugs did for the Jap. The food
was still hot when White took his
place in the chow line.

"After I killed him," White said
later, "I realized how foolish I'd
been and then I got so scared I
darned near couldn't eat."- Sgt.
Ben Wahrmao, combat correspon-
dent.

Marine Sets 10-Year
Expert Rifle Record

MCAS, SANTA BARBARA—A
record of 10 years as an expert
rifleman has been set here by
MTSgt. John H. Viar.

He first qualified in 1931 and
since has requalified each year as
an expert. Recently he shot a score
of 32S out of a possible 340.

In 1941, MTSgt. Viar was an en-
gineering chief at Wake Island,
Haiti and Midway Island- He was
on Midway on 7 December when the
.Taps attacked.

After returning to the U. S. he
was transferred to this air station,
where he is chief of the line crews
and in charge of crash crews and
rehabilitation of wrecked and dam-
aged aircraft.

Movie Role 'Sells' Actor
On Marines; Joins Author

CHERRY POINT, N. C—From play acting to the real
thing. That's the step 2dlA. Edward MacDonald Carey,
movie star, is taking in his latest role.

Lt, Carey played the role of a Marine pilot in the recent
motion picture hit, "Wake Island".<
He is now attached lo this air sta-
tion, serving under the officer who
really was the "last man" off the
island before the Japs finally over-
whelmed its heroic Marine garrison,
Col. Walter L. J. Uayler, author of
the best seller. "Last Man off Wake
Island."

Lt- Carey says,"the making of
'Wake Island' was the turningpoint
in my life. It introduced me to
the Marine Corps. The men who
took part in the picture were the
finest group I ever met."

Enlisting in the Corps as a pri-
vate at Los Angeles, IJt. Carey whs
sent to Parris Island 7 Dec, 1942,
for recruit training. Upon comple-
tion of "boot camp" he was sent
to OC at Quantico and received his
commission m April.

He is now serving as ground
officer in Marine aviation under
Col. Bayler, training for duty over-
seas.—TSgt. J. P. Fox.

WAKE ISLAND has much in common for those two Cherry
Joint, N. C, Marines—Col. Walter L. J. Bayler (left), who
as last man off Wake authored a best-seller, and 2dLt. Mac-
Donald Carey, who played his part in recent motion picture
hit based on that historic Leatherneck fight.

World War I Marine
Fliers Hold Reunion

MCAS. EL CENTRO—Capt. G. Y.
Courtney, Hq. Sq. engineering of-
ficer, was one of a group of World
I fliers present at a recent re-
union of members of the First Ma-
rine Aviation Force in the Holly-
wood Athletic Club.

Other old-time Marine fliers prfjfJ-
ent included Col. Macllvain, th«
oldest member present, Lt. Ivan P.
Wheaton, ChMarGun. Si Gould, Bob
Lytle, and Sgt. Eddie Abrams.
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DON T SUFFERS
or skin rashes—the rubbing irrita-
tion of skin chafe. Get soothing
help with Mcxsana, the astringent
medicated powder. Keep it in your
comfort kit. Costs little. Ask for

MEXSANA

Vthb minuti in^Bw st}!lband
PERFORMAHCE
\ uKUtN III THI PRICISION WATCH I

Also — A Limited
Number Of Military
Waterproof Watches

NEWMAN'S
JF.WF.LEKS

MS W. Broadway
Directly Opp. Tower Theatre

I GET OUR BID
On Your Car

See Mr. Grether

BAY SHORE MOTORS
Columbia at C St. M-5051

[TOPS FOR YOUR HAIR-1
LOOK WELL GROOMED with I
MOROLINE :: I
• • LARGE BOTTLE 25; • ■ -J

4 DAY SERVICE!

MARIPOSA LAUNDRY
We Specialize In Servicemen's Bundles

At Five Points, West of Tracks
MM CALIFORNIA ST. WOODCRKOT ITM

;+++� ������ »++f4"r+++4-TTTTt+» ������>���«<��»�<!�»«

I"I Got It At
Davidsons"

!-#®DRESS;^»blues
:: fcs\R*&*fy NOW IN STOCK!
":': (READY TOWEAR IN 30 MINUTES)

SHARPSHOOTER
BASIC MEDALS

I : EXPERT RIFLEMAN
MARKSMAN

* —,--— *
"StrieHy according to U. 8. Marine Corps Uniform

Regulations or your money back In full"

H. L DAVIDSON
MEN'S WEAR

612 West Broadway
(One-half block up from Train Depot)



Objective Taken
By Leathernecks
In Brief 'Fight'

Invaders Return To Camp
On Foot After Rounding
Up Civilian Enemies
Marine paratroopers from Camp

Gillespie took over Escondido, lock.
stock and sheriff's office, this week
in the largest maneuver of its kind
yet undertaken in the San Diego
area.

A company of 126 officers and
men, commanded by Lt.Col. C. E.
Shepard, Camp Gillespie command-
ing officer, dropped noiselessly to
earth on the outskirts of the sleepy
little town 30 miles northeast of
San Diego Sunday morning ami
"captured" their objective within
an hour after landing.

Paratroopers "hit the silk" in
squads of IS from Navy boug-
jjas hdmbcrs afior cargo 'chutes

* Containing supplies were dropped.
_Ihe invaders immediately began
their "fruit farm infiltration" into,
town in small combat units. i
TOWN SKT "AFIRE"

Mission of the paratroopers was;
to destroy stocks of "enemy ma-.teriel" and to "fire the town after 1
first taking over the telephone ex-1change, police and fire department'head quarters, the waterworks and .
power station. i

Lt.Col. Shepard, who jumped with!his men, established headquarters!
in the police station w here Chief
T. H. Pcrkin and Deputy Sheriff
Jack Ferguson were taken prison-:
crs along with approximately 75!
civilians charged with trespass and !priding the enemy.

Only two near mishaps were re-
ported among the invading force.:One trooper was forced to use his I
chest chute when his back chute
failed to open and another had to 'manipulate the ropes of his chute I
to avoid landing upon a piece of
farm machinery.

MKOICOS HIT SILK
Adequate medical assistance was

at hand to care for any casualties.
Two doctors jumped with the para-
troopers and a corpsman accom-
panied each flight. A third doctor
and an ambulance were on the.
ground. , !

Flight commander for the action
was Maj. K. A. Woolsey. who pilot-'.
cd one of the planes. Other pilots ]
were IstLts. Al Uroadstrect and!
John Bassett. Capt. R. L- Raclin j
led the men in the ground action. '. J}taj, Justin Duryea umpired the:event.

Following the raid the paratroop
ers made a two-day march back to
Camp Gillespie, bivouacking at a
point halfway between Escondido
and Sant.ee. !

BOOTY I'AKEN in para troop assault, on Escondido included
an army tank passing through the town while the raid was
in progress. The crew is being escorted to police head-
quarters to be held prisoner during the maneuvers.

Mortarmen Set New Gunnery
Record At Training Center

CAMP KLtLiOTT- A sec-saw bat-
tle for high gunnery test laurels
between two TC mortar units re-
sulted in an unprecedented mortar
qualification record and placed "C"
Co. back on top of the heap this
week.

Co. "C" turned in a .record of 31
high expert ratings find all 40 men
firing well within the qualification
brackets in its latest attempt, for
near perfection.

Recently Co- "D" established a
record of 20 high experts with all
38 men participating within qual-
ification demands.

IstLl. L. E. Smith, O-in-C of the
mortar school, credited two battle
tested instructors, Plal.Sgt. J. M.
Oline and Sgt. S. I'. Baar for the
success of the high qualification-

Lt. Smith said the record is
higher than any previously set a.l.
TO.

College Trainees
To Be Selected

Selection of 25 candidates and 13
alternates from the enlisted per-
sonnel of the Base for transfer lo
Ihe College Training Candidates'
Detachment will be started imme-
diately by the COs of six units,
it was nnnouneed this week. The
program begins 1 March, J!M4.

Quotas for the six units were set
as follows: Hq.Bn., I candidate and
1 alternate; Ser.Bn., 2 and 1;
Gd.Bn., 1 and 1; Sig.Bn., 3 and J;
Rifle Range Det., 1 and 1, and RD,
17 and 8.

Qualifications of the candidates
remain status quo except that com-
pletion of two years of high school
mathematics is required.

Bonds: Or Bondage?

Marine Cooks With
One Hand On Rifle

MCAD, MIRAMAR ■ Baking bis-
cuits and scrambling powdered eggs
with Japanese bombs and bullets
falling too close for comfort was
a daily routine with StfSgt. Claud
A. Bilyeu on u Pacific island.

"Many a time we had to scram
out of the galley and make for the
closest foxhole," he said. "I have
helped prepare lots of meals with
one hand on the frying pan and the
other ready to grab my rifle which
was always near by."

Bilyeu is in charge of one of the
mess halls at this Air Depot.

Challenge
! Editor, The Chevron,
Marine Corps Base
San l>iego, 40, Calif-.Dear Sir:

In your issue of 27 Nov- page
! 12, there is shown photograph
and wrileup of one of the best

Ianti-tank gun crews in the
! Corps. This point may or may

not be contested due to the given
average of hits quofod at 47.5.

It is further stated that this
idisplay of marksmanship is d<-
; clanxl the liest firing of its kind
jever observed, on the moving
target range at this post. This

! [mint is disputed.
i The name of Ihe parrot or-

ganization to which the above
■ mentioned anti-tank crew is at-

tached is not given, but an anti-
tank crew of this battalion open-
ly extends a sporting challenge
to this crew at any time.

EDWARD H. GARTSTDE,
Major, I.ISMCK, Bn. 3

Hq. 4th Special Wpns- Bn.
Special Troops, Ith Marine

IMv, IMF.
Camp J. 11. Pendleton.
Ooeanside, California.

Almost Right
A private dropped Into the post-

office and asked if he could send
an air mail letter free if he wrote
"free" twice on the envelope.

The new post office employee an-
swered: "I suppose so as two 'frees'
certainly make six."

Casualties
Prisoner

Heart Wound Miss's ofWnr
fs\" im;,s7 :iooo K22.r. 227c
I'SMC 2178 2fi4B C37 1 !M S
ISCC 316 77 41 1

i:ll"il 572J SOO.l -1225
DEAD

Arizona: I'vl. Don K. Del.«ney.
Phoenix.

Arkansas: Corp. James E. "Wheeler,
Uecbe.

California: l'» t. Robert K. Blown.
Oakland. Corp. Fvan I-, Eiml'sh. Snn
Dleiru Corp. Hubert L. i'owiiFpnil.

Linda Visis. PFC. John O. Slivkoir,
Los AiißCles. 2dLl. Louis !•'. Zimmer-
man. Inplewoori.

Connecticut: Skl. Uuueiic C. Mr-
GviM. Derby.

Illinois: I'l-'C. Herbert Bu.-ltK.--n.
Chicago Pvl Frnr-st J. L.. wnnrtowskt.
('hirugu Hire". Iliibbv K. Prewer. Cai-
bundule,' IstLl. Hubert S. SuUlva.ii,
C'jncaijo, I'vt. Itichuril X Killers. TV ■km.

Indiana: Corp. Hmme.lt P. "Wise-
man, Kcherly.

Iowa: PFC. Richard L. T.lni.
Sliellsburij. , .. - ,

Kentucky: I'll. Warren «... Smith.
Maryland: PFC. Harry C. l"pd«-

-trratl. Baltimore.
I.oui-.iana: l'\ t. Aoron .1. \\ uldiiuin.

New Orleans.
Massachiiss-tls: PFC. Pionalri L.

Karueul. Carrlnir. Jsll.t. Allan U.
Wane ir. Itroohlioe.

Michigan: l-'J-'C. William I'ruvosl ]r.
.•online'PFC. Tony A. Helta, si.null

'Minnesota: PFC. Frank lt. Sline.
Carlton.

Missouri: I'l-'C. Chris kwrna, St.
Louif.. „ , „

New Hampshire: PFC. Paul Iv
Clark, (iorhatn.

New- .leiscv; S«t. Pavirl L. Bond.
Woodbury, tstl.t. Itr.berl A. Hell on.
Harriiir:lnn Park.

New Mexico: l'\ t. lamps F. Ittefrel.
Santa Uila.

New York: I'l-'C. Tiolilo Homer...
New York Civ. I'vl. William K.iil-'n-
ko. Asloriu. 1.. T.. :Ml.t. liliver K. Me
Malum. Pm-kville Cenler.

North Carolina: Corp: Jack P. Foy.
Asheville.

Ohio: t'lSpt. Casiniir S. \S i, exonk.
Cl.\ olnnrl.

IVnnsvl. ania: I'FC. Peter F. KnbiiK
Jr.. Lccchluil'B. PFC. .Tames P. Mad-
den. PiltsburKh. Ist 1.1. Sieve lSui-lrJ.
K"nt Pvr. Manin lhasko. Van Vo-r-
-his. Corp. I.KjJi'.las W. <"!eho. Phila.
i'l-'C. Charles j. Lohrman. Chester.
Corp. Tlorialti F. Yonnir. Allenlown.

Texas: I'l-'C. Levin L. I Ida id jr..
llebbrnm iile, lslLt. Foster L. l.einly.
Dallas i'\l. l.einai.l P. Thibnriau'i.
P.IU-. ;

Virginia: (iyHyt. John R. Ley.l.-n.
Ai-liny.on.

\\ iscensin: PFC. T.r-sier C. I tell-
niseh. CedarhlllK, 2.11.1. Iticbilrd J.
Coo.l. Creen l!n\.

MI9SINO
Irizona: P l''C. liillv M. lilaek.

Tiger.
-Ma:->.aclnisctis: Istl.t. «;.-on:c TT.

Keen. Fa'-t Itoston. I
New V.irk: Sg-I. Felix (tabar-eia. iFpicm Hilis. L. J., Maj. Come Jli.l

Tat. Piooklvn.
I'ennsvhania: lsll.l. John W. Tun-

nell I'hila.. PISi:L Frank J. iluller.
Phila.. Si;i. Richard J. SeblolIcier.
N'orristown.

Be Courteous

Tenth Fleet Given
U-Boat Assignment

WASHINGTON Navy Deparl-
menL has assigned the Tenth Fled,
to the task of waging U-boat war-
fare in the Atlantic. The unit was
organized six months ago when
deliveries of ships and aircraft
reached sufficient, proportions to
warrant .such a move and was
placed under direct command of
Adrnr. Krnest J. King, Commander
in Chief, U. S. Fleet, and Chief of
Naval Operations.
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r "■!Bear A Han< I
FOB SALE

HAHLEY DAV.II.tSOX Mulnrc> «.-1«-■.
IfI.TG iiiodtl. Corp. J. I'". Itr-rrv, Ra-

dio Co. No. I. Siff.Mn., MCli, Kan l>l-
■fcgo. W'oodcrest. !»4 4!-'.DKLSS BLUES, siat: 3s. tailored lor

man ,". fort 10 mil, Cn p in-
cluded, Jlift. Call Mr!". .{runner.
H-84146.
TWO ITF.A V'V nj*;*j, t ui'Mulse

color; I'lureka. vacuum cleaner;
ni*;lal bridge, table: four chairs; car-
pel sweeper; siiiKk' ht'.'tiut> n.'.'?i. rmil-
tross. Cn.n bo sof-ii nf 1 I."> I l?r«ryt St.,
Pari lie Lieaoh. I .i. W. <\ Lew is.

S OVKKCOAT, mmie from
foilowing int;asurcnit'iiLs lieJH'liL.

fi' a 14'"; wefffhl. iS,.; brt-usi. 43: wuist.
35%; incram MfC'Vc. IK M i. Never
■worn. J'ftO. Klorsheim dress shors.
»lze S Vis-ti. $7. Contact Mrs. Mary I£,.
Co*, KlmgnTt.' Apr*., k?;, ,\t:iiii f*l,.
Evanston, 111.

FOB BENT
FURNISHED .ROOM, prival.; b.-iUi, j

entrance and Karate. I'ref cr]
loatchelor otTicL-r. \Voodt,:n:si. r» 171.|
Hxl. «76. INICF ROOM In new home, private I

bfitii. Woman officer onli. Bay
view :ioBfi.

FOUND
IRISH" female, wandering;

about AU'li. Owririr can contact !
Corp. K. U Oiarliiiid, H...C0-, Truln- !illfc' Re*f., RT», MOll.

WANTEDFOUR-ROOM house. »rei\-rrabl.\ fur-
nished, Lo rent- Srt. Ij\ F. Pino,

Pint. 731, Camp KHi-l l. or a Tier HiSd,
W-Ji37l.

I —
i I! FOR !
; Marine Women !
ISHIRTS j
i (.standing collars) $ 2.93
I SHIRTS
i (standing collars) .'i.so
|SHIRTS '(sport collars) :s.">() j

Sizes 12'/: to 11 Neck
Dark Green Women's

Ties in Wool 1.00 j
i Uniforms of All Wool j
i Gabardine :.. 49.50
Extra Skirt 11.50

Also
A complete woman's Oept.
In Our Second Floor Shop

liter's, Inc.
In La Jolla

La Jolla — Mission Beach,
Camp Elliott

COME CLEAN
/OR INSPECTION—USE
'm ai|*fI For removingAil 11 ■■I I manyspots fromITIVri I uniforms, hats,

the multi-use cans.ties.SPOT REMOVER fcapaj MCiM

A'ov<, k« ■ J^t^j^B

' "■ ■'■■•'■*■■ \(itfw&., '"■ ■?'

This 1$La Joila
(Calif.)

Thanksgiving is over for most of
you. but not for me. Thought sure
from the way that pessimist be-
hind tlie meat counter talked, that
tin; only suits which would have
turkey gravey on them would be
uniforms. Honest that guy is so
dog-gone pessimistic lie sits up all
night because he's afraid if he goes
to sleep he'll wake up before it's
time t.o get up. Anyway I asks him
to reserve a Turkey for me on Mon-
day, and he says why don't I wait
till Thanksgiving morniug, and
when I finally go to get the bird,
the brute has a wing spread of a
P 38 and weighs about the same- So
I gives him my week's salary and
an 1.0.U. for the balance, and it's
been Turkey ever since. Ami ihe
near future doesn't look any dif-
ferent. In fact I thought I had a
sliver in my arm the other day, and
the blamed thing turned nut to be
a pin feather.

I had a letter from my second
cousin, once removed. He says he
likes to wrile to me because the
sameness of his daily life kind of
bores him, and he doesn't really get
out much, even tho T hear there
is an honor system where he works.
He says he hears a rumor that the
|Japs wont trade prisoners with us
!any more except on the basis of ore
iMarine for five Japs. Don't sound
|unreasonable.

This, believe it or no:, is an ad-
vertisement for lUcr's Dept Store
and Military Shoppy, but inasmuch
as the Sterling Silver Expert Rifle-
man's medals didn't show up yet,
I'm scared to say much about all
the other swell things in the shop.

f wired the firm that makes them
for us, and told them I promised
Ihe Marines they'd be here and
cither we get them, or back be-
hind the counter for your;i truly,
whenever one of those says comes
in the Shoppy. Maybe next week
I can be more sure. And watch for
next week's "ad" anyway

'
Now besides the War, we got a

shortage of Liquor on our hands.
My second cousin o.r. says he hears
its the fault of the Mi'k men. He
says that in order to get more and
better milk drinkers, Ihe Milk in-
terests set up a Laboratory and
found twenty seven new uses for
alcohol including a new flea soap,
and thus creating a big alcohol
shortage. Well I don't like soap
but by golly I may foam at tho
jmouth yet. (And boy, does that one
jlay me wide o[>en for a certain so
! called friend of mine.. Now I hear
there's a Milk shortage too, so who
are you going to believe? Maybe
it's all some of Hitler's Spies
spreading these things.

I see in the parwr that some re-
patriated Jap got back home from

iU.S.A. on one of those trades, and
jhe tells his pals that we arc a
! pretty good enemy and fight O.K.
and we arc making quite a few
bombers and bullets and things
(which his pals are pretty liable
to receive soon) but we can't win
the War because we are a De-
mocracy. Evidently this bird had

I a different history teacher than I
had, or he did an awful lot of cut-
ting of classes.

I've got one of those Defense
houses and since either the plum-
ber, the carpenter, or the plasterer
has to come every other day, I got
to locate a new spot now for that
stuff I mentioned before, on which
there is a shortage. And it aint
milk.

See you next week
Old Rosic of ILLER'S Inc.



THE SAFETY VALVEI Littler* of general Interest to Marines will «c published. Pleas* bebrief — sign your name, although It will be withheld If you wish.

GLAU 'CO ANSWER
TCditor, The Chevron—We have

a newspaper clipping of a letter
from >i soldier who wrote that "It
was the Army that made the
landing and it was the Army that
'took' Munda."

We wish to know The number
of Marines that participated in
the battle of Munda. Being vet-
erans ef Guadalcanal recuperat-
ing here, we had the understand-
ing that the Marines made the
original landing. ,

THK "MOO-MOO" BOYS
from Balboa Park.

USNH.
Editor's note—Like recent of-

fensive actions in the Pacific, the
capture of Munda wan a joint
Army-Navy-Marine show. It is
not possible to give you the num-
ber of Marine* wlw participated
nor their unit*. A hand-picked
unit of Marines landed on New
Georgia seve.n day* before tiie
actual invasion began. They were
to attach the Vim Harbor garri-
son when soldiers landed at
Woodfcvrk ami Tobrland islands.
The Japs, taken by surprise, were
driven over a ISO-foot cliff and
the- Htrategic harbor secured. A
combined force of Army troops
and Marine Haiders made the
hazardous trek from Kice anchor-
age to Dragon's peninsula to
flank the Japs on Munda Point.
Meanwhile, from nearby Kendova
Island, heavy Marine field guns
poured a steady stream of death
across tin; water onto Munda.
Marine aviators fought the .laps
day after day over Munda. and a
Marine fighter sqiradron was first
to land on the air strip when it
was finally raptured- In the final
assault iri\ the airfield, Marine
laiik ptot««ns paved the way for
Army infantry' attacks.

* * *
DOINGS IN "SHANGRM.A"

Editor, The Chevron-After
reading our latest edition of The
Chevron iscveral months delayed)
we were very sorry to learn of
the "Ciwlets" having to give up
their beer »n Mondays and not
getting to dance over 15 minutes
after 2800 with those "purty fe-
male" Marines. Tut, tut.

Here in "Shangri-la" we have
the best <if everything, including
spam and corned beef. There is
always entertainment, such a.s
the "swoosh" of demolition bombs
amid a. sudden sprinkle of rain.
Of course all this takes place
while we are peacefully thinking
of one little glass of ice cold
beer which would probably sell
for $10 a sip out here.

So tell the boys who are having
lo do without all those luxuries
to come -But to Utopia, where we
have evei"ything including Japs,
lizards, rats and snakes.

Your servants.
THK BOYS OK THE 12TH

Corp. H. G. Thornton.
Rt.ry. D, 13th Def Bn..
•: Fleet Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.

TOUGH GOING
Editor. The Chevron—Answer-

ing Sgt. Spiher's remarks in The
Outpost, 11 Sept. issue of The
Chevron, I wish to say he nat-
urally thinks more of the Army
flince he is a part of it.

With reference to his remarks
about Mtap in drill I would like
to know if ttmt three-striper has
ever been in combat or a combat
zone w-itb the Marines.
In the past few months we have

been living in the same area with
a few of the Army units and if
we live any cleaner than they do

it is because we take a bath
more often.

Anyone who made the state-
ments he did has, in my estima-
tion, never been away from his
mother's apron strings before. I
wonder what will happen to a
man like that when things really
get tough?

StfSgt. T. E. BBNNKTT,
Hq. (.To. 3rd, Bn.
21st Marines, c/o Fleet P.O.
San Francisco, Cal.

* * •
OKTTI.NG YOUNGER

F.ditor, The Chevron — During
the past eight or nine months
conjecture aiient the youngest
sergeant major in the Marine
Corps has been most prominent
in your pages. We of Marine
Scout Bombing Squadron 231i,
feel that the time has come to
end all such speculation.

lie is SgLMaj. Joseph E. Bell,
who recently celebrated his twen-
tieth birthday out here in the

Southwest Pacific and three weeks
biter was promoted to sergeant
major. The Seout-H omb in g
Squadron to which Sgt-Maj. Bell
is attached already has set an
enviable combat record, one of its
feats being the making of the
first mass flight of scout bomb-
ers from Hawaii to Midway.
STFSGT. PAUL .1. OAVANAUGH
Marine Scout Bombing
Squadron 235,
MAG 14, FAVV, Navy 250
Fleet Post Office,
Son Frnncisco,

F.ditor's note—Any more candi-
dates?

* * •
GRATEFUL

Editor, The Chevron ■ • Please
convey through your paper my
sincere appreciation to the of-
ficers and enlisted men who ren-
dered kind and helpful service to
me following the recent death of
my husband, George Noel Miller,
who died while on duty at the
Base.
MRS. GEORGE NOEL MILLER,
707 G St., S, V... Washington, O. C.

Buy War Bonds

Original Cartoons
Decorate Exchanges

CAMP PF.NDLETON -Dedicated
tn Marines at this ramp, several

' original cartoons and paintings
; cnnlributed by rationally known
1 cartoonists and artists now hang in
tin; post exchanges.
j Henry Clive <>f American Weekly
fiiniw contributed a front cover
original which is on exhibit in a: IX serving a combat, regiment in

: training. Clifford Mi/Bride did
: one of Napoleon being pursued by

■ a toy airplane. Vie Forsythe, who
docs desert scenies in oils now as

I Clyde Forsythc, did one of Joe

' Jinks on Guadalcanal and Fred L.
Fox, a ghost cartoonist who has

: also done a strip of his own, con-
! tributed another-

Bny Insurance

Japs Aid Marines
In Water Search

NEW GKOKOIA (Delayed The
fresh water problem at Marine
camps in this area is not so acute

! these days, thanks to the Japanese.
j On one island, a party searching
jfor a likely spot to dig a well found

' a Japanese bomb had found the
'.spot already. The resulting crater
; made a nice well.
! On another island, a Marine
; working party was intent on dig-

'ging up a Japanese shell which had
not exploded. Before they reached

; the dud, they struck water, and a
good drinking supply resulted. -
Sgt. Ben Wahrman, combat corres-
pondent.

Veteran Gunnery Sergeant
'Ships Over' Once Again

CAMP KLLlO'lT—GySjrt. Elvin Linton Thomas on 13 1
Nov. completed 30 consecutive years in the Marine Corps 'and "shipped over for another four-year enlistment.

Tho oath was administered by \A. Frank F, Wallace,

' commanding officer of Hq. Co.^

' FMH\ San Diego area,
GySgt. Thomas enlisted in the

Corps in 1913 at the age of 17 in
Indianapolis and received his basic
training at Washington. D. C.

He has received three letters of
commendation for action against
the enemy at Pearl Harbor. Tulagi
and Midway as well as the Presi-
dential unit citation. He was dec-
orated with the Purple Heart for
wounds suffered at Guadalcanal-

GySgt. Thomas, who was on duty
with theMarine Corps durinrr World
War I, has served in Haiti, Cuba.
Nicaragua and Santo Domingo.

CAMP ELLIOTT saw a 30-year veteran re-enlist this month
I when GvSgt. Alvin L. Thomas took the oath from Lt. F. Wal-; lace, CO of Hq. Co. FMF. (Photo by Pvt. Frank F. Hoffman)

Mojave Air Station
Gets New NCO Club

MCAS. MOJAVR Rounding out\
a complete program of PX enlarge- j
ment, a new senior NCO <<Uib
opened here recently. The club-■
room, located in the rear of the;
PX building, is decorated in a gen-|
eral aviation theme. Curtains carry j
large Marino Corps emblems and;
pictures of famous enlisted men in j
the Corps bang from the walls.

™—Buy War Bonds

Wrap securely, address plainly
and mail early.

Boot's Mistake
Jangles Alarm
In Recruit Depot

Chooses 'Prettier' Switch
Of Two When Ordered To
Cut Electricity In Hut Area
There's a sadder but wiser "boot"

in RD this week.
It all happened Wednesday when

a DI looked around, picked put
a recruit at random, told him cas-
ually to run outside and pull the
light switch on the telephone poletq
cut off electricity in the hut area.

The enterprising recruit, arriving
at the polo "on the double", was
confronted with a problem. Instead
of one switch, there were two.

He chose the prettier of the two,
reached up, gave it a couple of
.healthy vankw and started back "on
the double" to his area.

Practically on his heels, came thg
enlire personnel of RD fire depart-
ment, along with the ambulance,
and a crash wagon. Following them
in rapid succession, came the CO
of RD, various members of his staff
and a "jillion" loose gyrenes-, The recruit, whose face by this

! time was red as the handle he had,pulled, discovered that he had
! turned in a two alarm fire.

Buy More Bond*

Modification Made
In Working Order

A modification of the recent order
forbidding all personnel to engage
in outside employment has been
issued which provides that in cassa
of public emergency such employ-
ment may be secured upon written
authorization by Commanding Of-
ficers.

All individual applications from
enlisted personnel to engage In ci-
vilian employment after working
hours, in "unusually meritorious

!cases" will be forwarded to the
jNaval Bureau, by the Commandant,
Ifor determination.
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BEN FEINBERG, Tailor
Specializing in MAKIN'K UNIFORMS —
expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
done while you wait .... Open evenings.

•PHOXE Main 6098

540 Fifth Aye., San Dieg-o

San Diego's Best Equipped /P^S&-^^(^^^\
MARINE TAILOR SHOP

for immediate delivery yf-'M^r^p^^f
lViarinp Rliipq Jlfe:^#&^®^IYICLI lliC UIUCd lf3-^}';-M;^^^fm

and Greens including- all the A^s^^^^^W^^^J
Accessories j^^^^^^^^M'

See the Federal
OPEN

for EVERY
Complete Assortment evening

Of Seabee Rates *For Your Greens See our
a JIT-clu wallets
Ur Khaki blurts gifts

Note:—We have extra Pairs of Dress Blues ?5?JfTrousers SHOES
"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations ov/v^ivio

or your money back in full" etc.

The FEDERAL L3U



Men In Field Can
Buy Insurance

Personnel of the Navy, Marine
Corps and Coast Guard who have
been in service for more than 120
days and are serving outside the
United States where it is not prac-
ticable nor feasible to have an ex-
amination conducted by a medical
officer, may apply for national
service life insurance under a, mod-
ified procedure authorized by the
Veterans Administration.

Under the procedure the CO of
the man's unit may certify that it
is not practical nor feasible to have
the applicant examined, but that
he is believed to be free of disease
and physical defects.

Be Courteous
She: "My husband is in the Navy."
He: "So your anchor's aweißh,

eh?"

Combat Duty Set
On Toss Of Coin
MCAI), MIRANTAR—Gambling

with destiny on the toss of a coin,
Lt. Raymond L. Oullen, (DO) USN,
found himself a witness of the Jtip-
anesc attack on Midway.

Now sit. this depot following two
campaigns and many months of
overseas service with the Marines,
Lt. Cullen recalled how ho and Lt.
John Stockton, (DO USN, while
standing by in Hawaii, staked their
combat, future on the flip of a coin.

"We tossed, and I headed for
Midway," said Lt, Cullen. "T got.
action first, but maybe it wasn't so
lucky after all, because Dr. Stock-
lon ended up on Guadalcanal and
saw plenty of action there." Set.
Wallace McLain, combat correspon-
dent.

First Correspondent
Missing In Action

WASHINGTON - Sgt. Robert W.
S. Stinson, combat correspondent,
has been reported missing in ac-
tion in the South Pacific since 18
Nov. Ho is the first correspondent
to be reported missing since the
war's outbreak.

Prior to his enlistment in October.
IM2, Sgt. Stinson was acting di-
rector of public relations for the
Saturday Kvening Post. Previously
he served as reporter for the Phil-
adelphia Inquirer, on the publicity
staff of N. \V. Aycr and Son, Inc.,
and as script wrilor for "Mystery
History" on the Mutual Broadcast-
ing Company network.

Bny More Bonds -—■—
A good man keeps hitting the

bull's eye without shooting the bull.

Ministers' Sons Team Up
Against South Pacific Japs

GUADALCANAL (I.) clay c d)

A couple of ministers' sons, two
Marine Corps dive bombing pilots,
are teaming against the Japanese
in this' combat zone these days.
They arc IstLts. George H. Linne-
lneicr and Duaiic 1.. Faw.

Recently Lt. I.innenieier had tinl
unique experience of diving upside
down on a gun emplacement near
Jap-hold Vita airdrome. At about
3000 feci, nn AA shell burst directly
beneath him and threw tin? plane
on its back.

"We kept on coming, however,
and I managed to right the plane
and release the bomb about the
same time." he explained after get-
ling hack safely to his base. "Mean-
while, the engine had conked and
I thought it was all over. Hut it
started up suddenly as I pulled out
of the dive-"

CLOSE CALL
Lt. Faw had his closest call when

he insisted on participating in a
raid on Vila despite a cracked col-
lar bone suffered in ft fall. He
climbed into the cockpit wilh a
rough sling fashioned from ft spare
handkerchief.
| "Coming down in the dive I
though!, my day had come," he re-
lated. "I reached for my flaps to
slow up the dive as I approached
the target and my sling got caught
on my elbow. When I tugged at.
the sling I lost control of tbe plane
for a few moments. AA fire was
popping all around me. .

"After what seemed minutes it
whs only seconds in reality- the
sling came loose and 1 found the
flap release. I dropped my bomb
smack in the middle of a supply
dump and zoomed upstairs to join
my mates."

Probably one of the luckiest dive
bombers on record is Ist.Lt. Ray C.
Holbcn, whose plane has come
through seven dive bombing raids
without stopping a single bullet or
piece of shrapnel.
It wasn't because the enemy was

withholding fire when Lt. Holben.
was diving, either, because official
reports credit him with hits in the
assigned area on every mission
through some of the toughest. AA
rings in this section.

lie doesn't carry a good luck
charm, so he thinks maybe the
banjo he bought in th.? Hawaiian
Islands some lime back is keeping'
Jap missiles awny.

Buy More Bonds

•MIGHT BALL' SQUADKON, one of first Marine
fighter units to o|>ernl« from Munda field and endit-
ort-witti 28 Jap planes shot down, recciHly completed
its tour. From left, front row: IstLt. Holiert F.
Stoinkraus, Lt. Henry C. Hacked. VSIVR (surgeon),
Majs. IMchard B. Baker, commanding, and Koscoe M.
Nelson, executive officer, Capt, Myron Sulzberger and
2(1Lt. Ifilmcr L. Itlain jr. Sw.ond row: IstLts. Uohert
I* Rath bun aij:l Maurice N'onnan, Capt- donah J.
Bowles jr.. UtLts. William F. Sherwood HI, Lelen

P. Wardlr and Foster 11. Jessnji. Third row: IstLt.
William K. Dobbins, Capts. William II- Hastings and
William 11. J>ear, '.idl.t, Peter A. Tonnoma jr., (apt
Tester H. Smith, IstLts. Percy F. Avanl a.iul .Inlin P-
Golden 111. Batik row: (apt. ,lacli C. Scott, lstl.t.
William A. Cantrel, Capts. J. C Dustjn and ficlon 11.
Doswel), IstLts, William I>. Armstrong, James M. Nel-
lies jr., and Andrew R. Hutehens and 'idLl. Rdgard
F- (iauilette jr. (Photo by StfSgt. Edwin M. Hart.)

Chuckle of lin, week goes to the
gents who picked out Cat Island,
Gulfport, Miss., as a War Dog He-
c.eplion and Training Center.
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TROLL_

. Why I Joined The Marine Corps League
■■■ "' I served in the Marine Corps in World War I (1) To aid in every way possible in winning the dues will not be charged to you men now in tho

with the finest bunch of men in tho world. I love most destructive war in all history. service. A charge of *2.2fi, yearly, is made to all
and respect the Marine Corps, all my old buddies, (2) our rienab ilitation Program which is aiding scrvic,! men' This I"'' 1""™ Sl »t° ™* National dues
and the men who arc now «o.nplet.ing the job we .jischarged Marine who needs our help to se- and a one y€ar's subscription to the Marine Corps
started. I did not want to lose contact with my pals

t.m.e (.mi),ovmcnt lo re-enter schools and colleges, Lcaeue Periodicnl "Bulletin," which will be mailed
of the past or my friends who are in the Corps today. to ~rsumc civili(m lif£. to J10™ °' base ' .so I joined the league in order to keep in touch with , „ T . >ShoulU you wiah lei jom som.; other LVtiifthment. . ...,-. . t „„ „ „.-ii. (3' To provide a Marine Clubhouse. Our Los An- in California, or a Detachment elsewhere in thewhat is gomg on ... the Corps to meet once a month

has „lans t0 lurn
,
Bh a meeting Nation, we will gladly take care of transmitting

and to talk our language with men who understand k*leH l-< i.icniut i, i * for y(ul ji-m in lnp C[irii be]ow BB(1 mHil
what "scuttle-bull," is; where I can also be of service Place for all Marines. with cncck or money o,dei' to me, personally-
to men less fortunate than I; and, where I can con- T, offi,.cr„, members, and I extend to you an ?!!"'p" J'.''''lw'i.a i »,-.,,■;.tribute to our mottor, "bemper Fidelia. invitation to join with us in making this Detach- Commandant

Wo have three main objectives: rocnt the finest and largest in the country. Local Los Angeles' Detachment
(Sip mud Mail This Coupon

i

M__,2_,« f^^.mmm.m I Imjw c
j

Application for Membership in thearine Corps League, inc. MA,UNE CORPS L*Aor* ,NC

Purposes *bjs&sM SamK
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petuate the history' r 'f thr- I:ni SlaU-s Marino <'*k-j»k by lining fl<Mfi to nbsorve j ". "' " *"
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Truck Strikes Down 'Pug'
Killed In the line of duty, or

maybe it was in the line of pre-
meditated liberty, Corp. Rumpus
(Pug) Duffy was buried this
week.

Youngest of Marine Corps cor-
porals at only 5, "Pug" was
struck down by a truck in the
RD area while making his sentry
rounds. Neither blood plasma
nor three shots of adrenalin were
enough to snatch him from death
after he was rushed to the Blue
Croas hospital at Five Points.

The funeral services were mili-
tary but quiet, presided over by
his closest friend, PlSgt. John W.
Hanley, and members of the RD
police shed.

Jf you haven't guessed it by
now. Corp. Duffy was an English
bulldog, official mascot and sen-
try in the RD area. Many a Ma-
rine, from Guadalcanal to those
who slugged their way across
beachheads of the Gilbert Islands,

knew "Pug" for his cocky, ae-
liberalc trot.

He is survived by a more fa-
mous uncle, PlSgt. James Jolly
Plum Duff, Base mascot.

"Pug" joined dp on 23 June,
)941, at NAS, Terminal Island.
His record book, which has been
forwarded to Washington, D. C-,
shows that he was promoLed lo
rank of PFC while attached to a
Raider Bn. and to corporal when
he came to the Base.

At the time of bis death "Pug"
had a lot. of back pay coming —490 bones, to be exact.

Write Emu —Base Theater To Get
All-Colored Revue

Another fun-packed show has
been booked by the Base Theater
with announcement of the USO-
Camp Shows' stage presentation of
"Let's Go," an all-colored revue di-
rect from the hot spots of Harlem.

Schedule for the Base Theater
calls for four shows on 8-9 Dec.,
two shows each night. The first
will be held for RD personnel at
1800 and the second for Base per-
sonnel.. Buy Insurance •

Out Of Bounds
Two cafes were affected by 11th

Naval District rulings this week.
Clara's Cafe, 218 West "B" St., San
Diego, was placed back on the "in
bounds" list. Victory Cafe, 492
Broadway, El Centra, was declared
"out of bounds."

Free Recreation
Features Set In
Los Angeles Area

Free recreation features for en-
listed personnel spending the week-
end in the Los Angeles area include
dancing and other entertainment at
Earl Carroll's Theater in Holly-
wood from 1400 to 1700 Sunday, a
noon dinner at Mike Lyman's and
matinee at the Paramount Theater.

Tickets may be obtained at any
Los Angeles or Hollywood USO. To
attend the Hollywood or Pacific
Mutual USO shows Sunday, tickets
must be obtained by not later than
1100.

Other Sunday features include a
free meal at 1800 at the American
I/egion Clubhouse, 162 No. Robert-
son Blvd., for which no ticket is
necessary, and a stage show, "The
Drunkard," at 1400 at the Theater
Mart, 4019 Clinton st.

Saturday's headliner will be the
Hollywood Canteen dance at Ca-
huenga Blvd. and Sunset, attended
by movie stars. Other dances are
scheduled at the Hollywood Ouild
Canteen, Hollywood Legion Post
No. 43. Knights of Columbus Hall,
Beverly Hills Post Y. F. W., and
Beverly Hills Hotel.

Free revues and stage plays given
every night are "Yours For Fun"

!at the Music Box (matinees at 1130
Saturday and Sunday), "Save Me A
Sailor" at the Mayan, and"The
New Meet The People" at the As-
sistance League Playhouse.

Be Courteous

Kay Kyser Broadcast
Set At Air Station

MCAS, MOJAVE—Kay Kyser and
his orchestra will present their reg-
ular weekly broadcast 8 December
at 2000. it was announced this week
by Chaplain William Kettlit/..

A matinee performance for men
who cannot attend the evenine;
show is scheduled for 1-115.

Featured entertainers with Ky-
ser's band include Harry Babbitt,
Sully Mason, Ish Kabibble, Julie
Conway, Georgia Carroll and Diane
Pendletor,

Stop Loose Talk
Remember Pearl Harbor with an ,

extra War Bond purchase 7 Dec. I

General Vandegrift Heard
On 'Halls Of Montezuma'

Lt.Gen. Alexander A. Vandegrift, newly appointed com-
mandant of the Marine Corps, effective 1 Jan., made his first
radio address since returning from his South Pacific com-
mand when he spoke on this week's "Halls of Montezuma"
program. 4

The Guadalcanal veteran spoke
from Washington on a program
shortened to 15 minutes because of
a special news broadcast at 1630
over all stations on Roosevelt-
Churchill-Chiang Kai-shek confer-
ence in Cairo,

Dramatization of the actions
which won Navy crosses for a Ma-
rine father and son, originally
scheduled for this week, will be
featured on next week's Halls of
Montezuma broadcast from the
Base Theater Wednesday at 1630.

Both air officers, the father is
Lt.Col. Francis E. Pierce, who was
decorated for his part in an air ac-
tion in the NicHragiian campaign
in 103R. The son is Capt. Francis
K. Pierce jr.. who was awarded the'Cross after downing six Jap planes I
in the Solomons, where he was:
wounded while shooting down threej
planes in one day.

Stop XiOo«* Talk

USO Catering To
Service Women

Members of TJSMCWR in this
area will be interested in a bulletin
recently issued by Pacific Mutual
USO of Los Angeles, Slf> West
Oth st.

Among many things available for
women in service arc: music, trips
to radio centers, motion picture
studio tours, theater tickets, "Little
Theater" activity, hotel service,
home hospitality, coffee hour,
checkroom service, dancing, iron-
ing service, sewing machines and
swimming.

Anyone interested in additional
details may secure them by wriiing
to Klaia Hpinks. Director for Serv-
ice Women.

Screen Guide
BASE TBEATKB

1730 . 3000
Sunday ■ Campus Khythm, Downes-

Storm.
Monday—Let's Have Kun, (iordon-

Lindaay; Dt-ud Men Walk, 2uc<:«-Carlisle.
Tuesday - - .His Fathers Millions,ItaxtiT-Mh-haul: Al-t-CuMrliiH From

Brooklyn. Kai.>r-Rehdi.t.
WVdnewday—Halls Of

DruaiJcjisL jf>;fi); I.'So ShowLvt'n 00. R..-ctiiily lSf-0. hSllSt* 2UI»». '
Thursday—l'SO Staffo Show. L.ct'3«.!i), K-ncrulls ISOU, Has* 2000.
Fridu>--H. M. Fulham Kb gui™,

T.nm.ir-Ynnnff,
Saturday—Hifl«r' Madman, Morri-son Carradinc; 1" rfti ri c Chicken,

Rouer;-;-Tic-cry Jr.
CAM? MATTHEWS

1745
Sunday—(Jul Of The Fo*. Luplno-

(iirfi.-ld.
Monday — lUh Katli-ttrH Mllliiiru,

i:i(xlL*i-.\it'.-tiu.;i: MrfJiK-riny From
Kronklyn. Rier-Michae/I.

Tuesday — Campus Rhythm,
Uuwiirs-Storm.

Wednesday Lrfrj Hat.; Fun, Oor-
don-Lindsay: l>.»d Men Walk. fto-cco-
Carlisk.

Thnrsduy Rid in" Down Tho Can-yon, Jayi\s.
Friday—Frame Chickens. Rogers-

IftM-ry jr.
Srt.tim.lny —H. M. Pulham Fteqajre,

I.Jtm.irr-Y(niiijf.

CAMP ISABVir1900
-Monday -■■ Tho Loonard Man,1H'lu'iiV Mar-su.Tuesday — Five Graves to Cairo.

'rorif-Kaxtr-r,
W^dm-wday— Island, C'laWe-

"Mnn l.^imiL'ry.
Thur>.d.'iy ■■ Tounpf And Willing,

Hold- n-Hayward.
Fri.i.ty — Texas To tfataati, King-■Mfinninir.

MCAJD, ftl|t
1745 . 3000

Sunday and Monday — Ciinga Din,
j£aUu.I Tuesday — FSO Show.

Wednesday—Whut'.s liuxxin Cousin,
llor.lnwtPi*. Millar.
j Thursday—l>ark Command, Wayne,
!Tro\ or.
j Frit 1.1 y ami .Sni iird.ny — Northern
i I'lirsu.'. I'lyrin, IVmthie,

Buy More Bond* •-——
One Way Trip

Tim firing squad was marching
tile traitors at:roH.s the courtyard on
a dark and stormy night.

"What rascals you are," said the
spy, "to make us march through
the rain like this."

"How about us." screamed one
of the guards, "we've got to march
back."

Saturday Morning, December 4, 194816 — Marine Corns Chevron

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY —LETS EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

CAMP
ELLIOTT

INN
CHUCK & CARL
ACROSS FROM THE

MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT GATE

«,lilM>* ■! *«. «<■"»' «° th« •»-n---»11*-* 1 "JCtk mY lurlea old continental Spas.
lV aft S V«* mW "A FLIASUM BISOXT"

/X If "V..-.S. lazy days at Warner Hot
/ 1 V _— ' Springs for that perfect vacation.
I A. It<2L **\ "Away from It all."

—W "A DTHJE BANCS"— yp'' " dude ranch of 47,(100 acres rolliajmmffxj ranges, 6001* head of cattle, western poniee,
wratifclr-ra Atenderfeel. Our station wagon will

meet weekly (or langer) g/uests at the Julian
Stage at San Ysabel.

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

'i OBk. 3 Shows Nightly <£& ?
fc \"/ Tuesday thru Sunday IneL Xo/■ W

FEATURING g|ggt
AS\ ' ALL-GIUL REVIEW «taU\*P^C

""h "Say-No-MW Joe V~!h£n\'7' tt!

(ft '

IToduct of AZTEC BREWING CO, San Dloro, Calif.

o7 I* Cp m. CONTINUES ALL £V£J?y
starting 5 DAILY THRU THE NITE NITE!

Arnheim-Timet.. his famous BAND . . and
•II - star ENTERTAINERS with

Songstress ESTHER TODD

ClirDliJlil'C DINE AND DANCE9IIRKHIAll 9 STATi AND C STRUTS

Marine Mothers, Wives
mkkt voi'K Daußhters
RODDIES AT RED CROSS Ne(?ds

TTTriT'C Your He,p
\f «i3 SURGICAL DRESSING

Work Uoom Building 15Popular Prices Marine
122 E. BROADWAY Monday thru Thursday

,A mi „ , , 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. iOpposite The Spreckels _ . .„..,„ jTheatre Bring Washable Dress, and' Scarf for the Hair

I WW* C<Vf — Special Rates to Members of i

LUNCHEONS rrom 63 cents I

ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY . . . in the Cocktail Lounge 1
Featuring Mis* Lydia Marcus |j

Dancing Every Saturday Night rrom 8:30 to 11:30 |

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF 55
POTATOES .06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM 08
SHERBETS 06 SUNDAES 15
COFFEE Cup .06—Pot .08

Service 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Dally Except Thursday
Cloned All Day Thursdays

Opsin Sunday* and dioiidauA

America's Finest
RECREATION

CENTER

THE

TOWER
Bowl

• 28 LANES
• BILLIARDS
Visit our beautiful

KAPA-SHELL ROOM

• COCKTAILS
• FINE FOODS *.

San Diego
BROADWAY AT KETTNER

Main SITI - ..



Ray Sears Wins
Naval District
Cross Country

Marine Coach Gallops
Course In Startling
Time To Pace Hq.Bn.
Covering more than three miles

of hilly, mixed terrain in the almost
unbelievable time of 14 minutes
55 seconds, TFC. Ray Sears, Base
track coach, won the 11th Naval
District's annual cross country
t:hampionship Saturday at Balboa
park.

He finished better than a quarter-
mile ahead of Corp. Max Spoor,
the runner-up, and paced Mq. Hn. to
team honors. As matters turned
out it was virtually an all-Marine
party. One sailor showed up for
the gallop but he was far back in
the pack.

FOUR OTHERS FINISH

The victorious Hq. Bn. team had
a low count of 27 points against 4(>
for Ser. and 51 for Sig., identical
order of finish in tbe recent Base
meet. Contributing to the Hq. win
were PFCs. Elliott Knutson, who
finished fourth, and Robert Telfer,
fifth; Pvts. Joe Hale, sixth, and
Alfred Amos, twelfth.

2dLt. James J. McPoland, who
reaped distance running fame as a
member of the New York Athletic
club, ran a creditable race to finish
seventh in what was only his sec-
ond gallop since joining the corps.
Results:

First, PFC. Ray Sf-.-iifc. TTq.; soc-
t»nit (,'orp. Max Speer. Si|r.; lli'trd,rPTT' Marvin Birhot't. Ser.: fourth.
PFC. Elliott Knutsun, Hq.; firth. PiV.Hofoert Tetter. TTri.; sixlti. Pvt. JoeHale, llq.; seventh, Hdl.t. .lames J.
Mcl'olund, unattached: eighth, Pvt.
Kenneth Barnes. .Siii.: ninth, I'vl.
Mike TTormcs. Per.: lentil, PFC. CJlonn
AViedeman, Ser.

——Buy Honda Tor Treedom^^—

NAVAL DISTRICT cross country honors, team and indi-
vidual alike, went to this Hq.Bn. squad last week-end. From
left, back row: Pvt. Clarence Ctibor, PFCs. Robert Telfer
and Ray Winter, and Pvt. Alfred Amos. Front row: PFCs.
Elliott Knutson and Ilav Scars, who won individual race
honors, and Pvt. Joe Haie. (Photo by PFC. Ed Wishin).

ABG-2 Pitcher
Hurls No-Hitter

NORTH ISLAND-Forrest Main,
Yankee farmhand, carved a niche
in baseball's "Hall of Kame" for
himself this week by hurling a no-
hit-no-run game as ABG-2 defeated
Ryan All-Stars, 4 to 0, in the Win-
ter league. Main fanned 19 men and
contributed to his team's batting
attack with two bingles. Score:

Main and Southas; Roxburgh and
Billings.

Write Kozne ——
Wins Opening Game

QUANTTCO, VA. The Marine
Corps base basketball team defeat-
ed an Army quintet from Fort
Meade, Md-, 41 to 31, in its first
game of the season.

Braddock's 'Toughest' Was
Fightin' Marine Sergeant

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC—"The toughest fight I
ever had was with a Marine serg-
eant," wrote former heavyweight
jchamp Jim Braddock.
! Tbe tough sergeant he was writ-
ing about was James ("Big Jim")
Pearson, who at the time was a
light heavyweight from New York
City. The bout took place in Jersey
City and was won by a TKO by
Braddock in the second round. That
was years ago. Today the tough
"Sargc" is serving with an aviation
unit in this area.

Boxing has always been a hobby
of Sgt. Pearson and during his 38
years of almost continuous service

he became a veteran of service]
bouts.

He held the light heavyweight
championship of Guam from 1923
to 1925. In 1930 he decisicmed Dan
Searcy, holder of the Navy belt for
the U. S. Asiatic Meet and Land
forces in the Orient and Far East,
to become the champion of the
West Indies.

In 1939 Sgt. Pearson completed
lfi years of continuous service and j
was placed on the inactive list. In
Dec. 1941, be volunteered for active
service and today he is serving as
a plane captain for speedy Corsair
fighter planes.—Sgt. Harold Powell,
combat correspondent.

Opening Bout Steals Show
When Boot Boxers Battle

Curtain-raising boys sometimes steal the thunder from
main eventers, and it was that way last Saturday night in
the weekly RD show when Billy Mazanti, 135-pourider»f Plat.
1046,pounded out a decision over Tom Scrivens of Plat. 1061..

Two knockouts helped highlight*
the seven-bout card arranged for
entertainment of "boots." Harry
Dziduch, 385-poiinder of Plat. 1040,
suored a three-round TKO over
William Mingles of Plat. 1032. Orrie
Lytell, 100-pounder of Plat. 1026. •technically knocked out James Phil-
lips. SSS, in two heats. Other
results:

Heavyweights---Jului Grilles, Pint.
1041. deisiuned James Miller, SKS.

Mi'ldlewoiphts — .lames Robertson,
SSS decisioned lioberl l.,i\ t'riiioie,

I'lal. 1042: Lex. Gill. Ptat. lO.lfi. de-
cisioned Coi-I Plat. 10r,4.

tVelterwr-iphls — Howard Urundon.
-Plat. 1(144. decisioned Harry McLean.
Plat. I OKI.

Buy Insurance

Miramar Depot
Remains On Top

MCAD, MIKAMAIt—Depot bas-
ketball team continued to hold
first place in the 11th Naval Dis-
trict's "B" league this week after
nosing out Camp Callan, 49 to 48,
and the NAS Golds, 50 to 48.

Hq. Sq. won the first-half title
in the MCAD league by defeating
Supply-5, 30 to 24. Is was Supply's
first defeat in 12 starts.

LermaWins Overseas
Unit Boxing Crown
■GUADALCANAL (Dclayedj-Pvt.

•Ben Z. Ijurrnn jr. holds the Im-
pound boding championship in a
Marine Corps unit here after fight-
ing five bouts in seven nights and
winning all by unanimous decisions.

He defeated Pvt. Leonard 11. Wall
in a championship bout that judses
selected as one of the three scrap-
piest of the night. Sgt. Wmthrop
11. Cady, combat correspondent-

Saturday fMf December 4, 1943 Marine Corps Chevron — 17
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COCKTAILS S, LITTLE
™ TOMMY'Sjf'yf CAFE
j<y£&/ Mixed Drinks

««h * o a* Short Orders

Tetephoo. m-uu San Diego Calif.

4. � 4 � � 4 4M4M * � �
* �
«. DON'T FORGET ... *.
A Get Your Girl Friend

A CORSAGE TONIGHT!

* *U. S. GRANT FLORISTS
4f. 103G Fourth Aye. Franklin 6414 >

U. S. Grant Hotel Bldg.

* �
4. 4. 4 4. 4. 4. 4 44.4.4.4.444»

j? » 0 MEET YOUR BUDDIES $j

13 Second St., Bdwy. &C St ?|
X «— STAGE SHOW ESiff ?!|r| * "Eat—Drink and Be Merry" g-j|

7A« ���
YANKEE

MALT SHOPS
No. I—oo4 West Broadway
No. 2—1049 Second Avenue
No. 3—640 West Broadway

Th. VsntM Way"

REAL HAMBURGERS
OPEN ALL NlftHT

II , I
A FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS OF THE SERVICE .
CECILS' GRILL A.ND COCKTAIL LOUNGK, now ÜBdet
the management and personal supervision of HARRY,
formerly with the Los Angeles Athletic Club and the El
Cortez Sky Room, San Diego, knows the discriminating
taste of those who appreciate fine drinks and lunches.
Best of domestic and imported liquors served. Cocktail
Lounge open from noon till midnight. Remember. CKCIL'S GRILL AND COCKTAL LOUNGE at 1026 Wall
Street, in La Jolla.

" J
FOR A GOOD TIME

Come to

BROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK
MR. TERRY MUSTAIN, Manager

29 W. Bth ST. NATIONAL CITY

San Diego's Largest Exclusive
Sporting Goods Store

1144-3rd AYE.' —J.
•*4iHIHHHIHHH...MLHHLMHBHfc>
Let's Go .. .
ICE SKATING

EVERY EVENING 8 to 11
EVERY AFTERNOON 2 to 4:30

Mornings, Sat. and Sun. only, 10 to 12:30
REOPENED FOR SEASON

SAN DIEGO



Base Basketballers Win Title In Naval District Competition
Cerf AndFulks
Blaze Marines'
Scoring Trail

Additional Entries May
Be Made For Next Half;
College Dates Pending
Displacing the Hiieed and team-

work 1-hat has stamped it as one of
the beit squads in the area, MCB
basketball team rolled over a baf-
fled MAG-15 Red team from Camp
Kearney, 66 to U6, Thursday night-

Victory gave the Base Leather-
neck* firKt-half honor*, in the 11th
Naval District "A" league.

Puccd by Pvts. Kdjrar Cerf, ex-
St. Marys star, and Joe Fulks, who
hails from Kentucky, Capt. C. R-
Church's high-powered MCB bas-
ketball machine free-wheeled its
way to two more 11th Naval Dis-
trict league victories this week.

The Marines turned back a chal-
lenging ABG-2 quintet. 52 to 37, anil
then handed NTS a 52-40 whipping
virtually sewing up first-half hon-
ors in the Naval District's "A"
league.
K«;nol TND EXI'EKT

Stork-like Fulks was a team by
himself in the ABG-2 game, rat-
tling the bucket for 17 points. He
appears to be the answer to Capt.
Church's prayer for a rebound spe-
cialist.

Against NTS the former Wildcat
was j;ood for 11 points, one less
than Cerf bucketed to sharp high-
point honors with S2 c Daniel
Wagner.

Contemplated games with
UCLA, and U.S.C. are awaiting
definite dates. Meanwhile, Capt.
Church is considering the advisabil-
ity of entering two or more teams
in the Naval District league for the
second half of the schedule.

■

Lineups'•MCB (52) PO». (37) ABG-2
fvi-r IS) F * :J > Homo
S=iii:«r« i i) I'" < 8 > Oiarnlli
lulks i 17) l- (Si Mcl'.ride
V.ilker (T) C (j) WiiMViiieytT
Vr<~rtr[Y*>«: 2) O ( 1 4.) Scarborough

Subs- MiTi: Collins (2). lliimcr-
irkhou*;*' «:*). Svvarbrir'k (2). Kfir-sar
(-1 Uniriaii (2). Kuiherland i2).
l-'uii-i l-l, Schrnucn (.1.1. AU'-l-:': Jlarl-
(l-'ll H).
MCB (52) PO». <*0) NTS
r- r! ill') F (l-> v* ar.nor
Sailor* i 31 I" i7)-VcCorty
Fnlßf (ID •■ I'l) I'reene
V.. itr til n ('-) Chrlst»ns«:ii
Mci'iil'rr v «i ( 10) JJ «-lUa

Silbf— M'"IS: ll'.lrlii.Tlr-klirnl"e (fi i .
Lannan (1). Collins (i). l-nllin <2>.
1-uh.z «M- NTS: MjArmoir.'ju (l).
FlnTrnatfan (4).

ACTION LIKE THIS, as Pvt, Edgar Cerf takes a rebound,
thrilled hoop fans at Base Gym this week. Other gold-shirted
Marines figuring in the play are Joe Kulks (9) and Jack Mc-
Caffrcy (8). (Photo by Pvt. Herbert Alden).

Five Base Teams Entered In
11th Naval Bowling Classic

Five teams strong and led by the "Sad Sacks," Marine
bowlers will swing into action at 1300 tomorrow in the 11th
Naval District's annual bowling tournament at the Tower
Howl. «

The "Sad Sacks" stand as the
Base's best bet for team honors,
being the only organized group
moving toward the foul lines. Other
entries came from Ist Gd. Co., Per-
sonnel Classification, USMCWR,
and Scr.Bn.

Doubles and singles will be rolled
a week from tomorrow, also at the
Tower Bowl, with 30 men and
women competing.

By way of serving notice on the

ambitious, PFC. E. Sinionsen. cap-
tain of Ist Gd. Co.. rolled the high
single game, 221, on the Base alleys
last week.

Firemen Win
Base Fire Department's basket-

ball team smothered the newly or-j
ganizod Hq. Bn., 41 to 19, in a
game on the Base Gym floor Thurs-
day night.

Outposted Marines Recall
Time They Played In Rags

GUADALCANAL—The other team had the panta, but
the Marine pickups made the points on the basketball court.
Or, if you must have a moral, "Clothes don't make the man."
It all happened when a bunch of Leathernecks who trainedat Camp Elliott, started "fooling*
around" on an outdoor court with
a basketball "so soft you could
squeeze a grip on it." The story
was told by PFC. Robert S. Hogan,
who says his team never boasted
more than six players and often
put in the cook, literally speaking,
when it was shorthanded.
NO STYLF, SHOW

It was a "dream team," all right
—a nightmare in bathing suits, out-
sized skivvy drawers and cut-down
dungarees. But they wore all ex-
pert marksmen on the court. The
lineup included I'FCs. Sherman J.
Kimsey and Darwin B. Pond, a
former Northwestern university
player who later went to OC school.

Among the rollicking tales
Captain-Manager-General Facto-

I turn Hogan tells of his tatterdo-
Imalions' exploits aac:

"One night we were playing at
| the YMCA. When we trotted out
on the floor the captain of the
other team rushes up and asks,
'Are you guys going to play in
TIIOSW outfits?' I said, 'Sure, this
ain't a style contest, is it?' Those
fellows had beautiful uniforms and
warm-up togs,, but we beat 'em."

Hogau's only regret was that the
tourney never was finished*'"be-
cause we had to shove off."—StfSgt.
Maurice IS. Moran, combat corres-
pondent.

Buy Mors Bonos ——Maj. Samuel Nicholas, first leader
of the U-S. Marines, was bom in
Philadelphia in 17-H.
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Sportsmanlike
Marines Honored
In New Zealand

Leathernecks Presented
With Trophy; Dominion's
Boxing Interest Aroused
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed) United States
Marines not, only have established
their reputation as top jungle fight-
ers but now have been officially
recognized in sporting circles for
"outstanding sportsmanship."

Recently Capt. C. L. Mullany of
■the New Zealand Army, chairman
of an amateur boxing association
In the Dominion, presented a large
loving cup to the Marines' com-
manding officer. The inscription

"isTfid it was presented on behalf of
New Zealand business men "in ap-
preciation of the splendid spirit and
outstandingsportsmanship" of Lea-
therneck boxers during their stay
in New Zealand--
KJGVIVES INTEREST

In presenting the cup. Capt. Mul-
lany pointed out that Marine fight-
ers have revived the lagging ama-
teur boxing interest in the domin-
ion, with the result that whenever
the Americans are scheduled to■
fight a capacity crowd is assured.
Spurred by this renewed public en-
thiisiafm, scores of New Zcalandcrs
have begun to train again, he said.

The Marines* commanding officer.
an enthusiastic boxing fan, thanked
Capt. Mullany, and through him
the sportsmen of New Zealand, for
their trophy, and said it would be
hept within the organization for
all time "as a reminder of the fine
time we had with such good fellows
in New Zealand."

"We have enjoyed our association

with your men in and out of the
ring, and will always count you as
good 'team mates'," he said.—TSgt.
Jim G. Lucas, combat correspon-
dent.

——Bn/ More Bonds
Ex-Distance Star

Col. Frank I. Fenton, operations
officer at New River, is a former
St. Ignatius college (now San Fran-
cisco university) two-miler and
cross country runner.

Mojave Marine
Ties World Mark
In Prone Press

Though Only Middleweight,
Sgt. Griffiths Outlifts
Field of 40 Contestants

MCAS, MOJAVE Sampson, the
guy with the flowing locks, didn't
have a thing on Sgt, Samuel Grif-
fiths, combat conditioner at this
station.

In a recent weight lifting meet
at Los Angeles, Sgt. Griffiths, a
middleweight contender, lied tho
world's record in prone press with

i a 3'IO-potmd lift and topped a field
of 40 contestants in total poundage.
His total in five lifts was 1365
pounds.

Be Courteous

HUSKY Sgt. Samuel Grif-
fiths, who tied world record
in recent weight lifting com-
petition at JLos Angeles.

El Centro Tennis
Prospects Bright
| MCAS, EL CENTRO -Prospects
for a crack tennis team took a turn
for the better at this Marine air
station with StfSgt. Thomas B.
Chambers going into action-

Sgt. Chambers, aerial photog-
rapher with VMO-155, is a former
Southern California junior college
champion, who has won several
tournaments since he joined the
Corps 2V2 years ago. He won the
North Island singles and the La
Jolladoubles in 1942. At New Cale-
donia last fall he played in a City
of Noumea tournament and stroked
his way through to another title.

Write Home

Remember Pearl Harbor with an'extra War Bond purchase 7 "Dec.

AS YOU WERE withHartSchaffner & Marx

THE SPORTS FRONT
BY PFC. VICTOR H. LEEDING

Great Lakes exploded the myth
of Notre Dame's football impreg-
nability when Steve Lach, ex-
Uukester, connected with a last-
minute pass, but it wasn't enough
of a direct hit to keep the fightin'
Trish from grabbing the national
marbles- that is, accepting Associa-
ted Tress' weekly poll as final.
lt was Notre Dame's first occupa-

tion of the throne since AP started
its roundup of the nation's sports
writers, in 193C. lowa Pro-Flight,
gained considerable ground as a
result of the upset and finished a
strong second in the polling.

Hack of the Seahawks came
Michigan, Navy, I'urdue, Great
I.akes, Duke, Del Monte Ire-Flight,
Northwestern and March Field in
that order.

BOWL LIN'EI.P
Now the football filberts will

mark time for New Year's and a
"bowlish" good time that reads like
this:

In the Rose Bowl, Washington
vs. U. S. C.

In the Sugar Bowl, Georgia Tech
vs. Tulsa.

In the Orange Bowl, Texas Ag-
gies vs. Louisiana State.

In the Cotton Bowl, Texas vs.
Randolph Field.

In the Sun Howl, Southwestern
(Texas.) vs. New Mexico.

In the Oil Bowl, Southwestern
(Louisiana) vs: Arkansas A. & M.

In ease the scuttlebutt didn't

reach all of you, Army and Navy
offered a short course in mayhem
while doing football battle at Miche
Stadium last week-end- Nobody
expects them to play like a bunch
of little Lord Fauntleroys, but tho
extracurricular stuff was enough to
cause one commentator lo remark:
"Fritzic Zivic never did any bettor
in fighting."

Baseball went into its annual
pow-wow at New York City with
nine minor leagues trying to incite
a revolution against tho czarist
powers of Kenesaw Mountain Lan-
dis. They would dissolve the 40-
-yoar-old Minor-Major Leagues Tact.
SHOUT I'ASSKS

USO is sponsoring a combat area
lour for a group of ball players
headed by Frankic Frisch . . . Carl
Uubbell is retiring from active
baseball to head the New York
Giants farm system ... On the
way overseas are 125 copies of the
1943 World Series film.

Navy took F.lbie Fletcher. Pirates'
first sacker ... It cost Conway
Baker of the Chicago Cards $50 to
take a punch at Sid Luckman of
the Bears in last Sunday's pro grid
fuss, one that assured tbe Bears
of a title shot against the Wash-
ington Redskins.

The Phillies are dangling a gen-
eral manager's job before the eyes
of Hern l'e.nnnck . . . Coast Guard
and Lou Klein of the Cards agreed
lon duration terms .
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FIELD NOTES BON(D)ANZA by Cunningham

Heads Wag When
Marine Breaks
Out Ice Skates

Blades Utterly Useless
In Tropics But To Rigby
They're Welcome Company

GI.'ADALCANAI, La d y Godiva
on her couMn'l. have created
a jiTf-:-:ifr furore on this island than
did IVC Kohert R. Rigby. jr.

SiUi'ij; in the sweltering heal
cloiMiinc G's: his seabag. Kigby drew
forth ■< ; fiir of ice-skates.—To top,
it. he- r«iit on, and us tho crowd
grew IrHtt-r. he "dry-skated" ovt;f

the pn-ched earth in front of his
tpnt.

'"Survt'i-I" was the unquestioned
belief of 'he gyrenes watching. They
thought for sure Iligby had "blown
his top",

HOC'KKY PLAYER
The easy explanation was quite

simple, Back in the days before
entering the service Rig"by was a
star high school hockey player. In
answer to a letter home, his folks
had sent him the skates, thinking
at Un*: time he was still stationed
in San Diego- He left ahead of the
arrival of the skates which finally
caught up with him in the islands.

Young Rigby gets a "bang" out
of carting thorn around with him
through the tropics and says,
''There isn't a Jap living who will
interfere with my plans to return
home with these very same, skates.
They've come thousands of miles
with mo already and they're, going
to .travel a few thousand mori."—
Bj?t. Peter Pavone jr., combat cor-
respondent.

Bond* Or Bond»r«? ——
A recent, survey showed that more

than 50,000 girls had returned to
wearing cotton top hose. At its
height the survey must been
interesting.

Buy War Bonds
Itemeiabcr Pearl Harbor with an

extra War Bond purchase 7 Dec.

Army No Place For 'Marine'
Pvt. S. M- Kri.iiK.oii, now in recruit I

training with Plat. 10G5, is one man
that just had to end up in the
Marine Corps despite u second lieu-!
tenant's commission in the Army, j
His full name U Sam Marine

IBrandon.
After serving in the Army since

Ihe a»e of 15, Pvt. Brandon thej
sou of a Marine sergeant cited for
valor in World War T recently re- j

II signed his commission in the Fifth j
Cavalry Regiment at Fort Bliss, j! Tex.

Brandon, whoso father insisted
upon his middle name, gained his
commission a year ago ul OCS,
Fort Kiley, Kans. "Then," he said,
"they put me on a desk job."
; He is now looking forward to
I combat duty with the Marines in II the South Pacific. I

Xmas Decorations
Dusted On Base

The Christmas season is here!
At least that's the order of the

day at Ser.Bn. where Sgt.Maj. Har-
old Bishop has been dusting his
Christmas decorations with pains-
taking care. When last seen, the
sergeant major was plainly on the
way to opening the holidays in
Ser.Bn. office anyw--»y.

Bugler Proves
Himself Master
Of Many Trades

FMSgt. Marchesi Lays
Pipelines, Entertains,
Sketches And Composes
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC Strictly a jack-of-all- 'trades and a master at most *M
them is FMJSirt. John Marchesi jr.,
a busier who also is a plumber of
no mean ability and, in his spare
time, a sort of musician, mimic.
and all-around cnterlaineif.

As a FMRgt., Marchesi is a bugle-
master, responsible for the work of
the other buglers in the outfit.

He helped in the construction of
a dam, and also was in charge of
laying pipelines into the camp
proper. Now, he is busy pufilg
additions to the lines wherever
needed.

IMI'KRSOXA'Iis ,
Off-duty hours find Sgt. Marchesi

at a somewhat battered piano in
the recreation hall accompanying:
fellow Leathernecks or playing;
duets with another member of the
unit. Frequently, when the unit
puts on live talent shows, Marchesi
entertains with impersonations of
Groucho Marx and Jerry Colona.

He is also a master in musio&l
spoons and has helped write soihe
music for a song.

Not satisfied with that range
Marchesi has been taking instruc-
tions in art from one of the talented
artists here, and according to tfl>
instructor, the versatile .I:i?«jaijft--.-
-neck is turning out "paesafiiS"" .
sketches and drawings.—Sgt. Tuoai-
as A. Fischer, combat correspondent *

stop Loose Tatlt -—
"Ready Line"

The rifle range at MCAS, Cherry
Point, N.C., has a "ready line"
directly behind the firing line. Here
the following relay of shooter*
check slings, score books, sights>
etc., in readiness for firing.

CHEVRON CHICK
Surrounded by tealMfA•and fluff and frffi wSJOM -you a sal who's boiiMfyti •give you a thrUL If
just pin her up on yasaj.
puptent wall- Her MMglkv
Lam InrSßi (MtaW %
mates, or had. yon *i****t iguessed after rlew<p(f'»
those lovely . . . eye*''.,
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	Tarawa Japs Annihilated In Fiercest Of All Marine Actions
	SIGHTS TRAINED on a Jap, Corp. William Ooffron steadies his rifle across the base of a Uougainville Island palm tree. Camouflage conceals the Marine from enemy sight.

	Navy Award Presented Ceremonies Honor Civilian Workers For Bond Record
	CIVILIAN EMPLOYES of the Base listened attentively and proudly this week to .Maj.Gen. Clayton B. Vogel Reaving rostrum followed by Col. William C. James, who congratulated them on winning the Secy, of Navy's War Bond Honor flag. Hundreds of 'boots' formed the background and the cheering section. (Photo by I'vt. Herbert Alden).

	Schedule Transfers For Limited Duty
	Tarawa...Victory's Cost High
	Marines Blow Up Jap Dump In New Bougainville Raid
	Blood And Guts Beat Japs, Says Raider Chief Col. Carlson Describes Early Tarawa Position As Extremely Critical
	RIFLES HIGH and packs on their backs, Marines wade waist-deep going ashore at impress Augusta Hay, on Bougainville Island. A beached landing craft lies in the foreground.

	Lt. Gen. Vandegrift Appointed Commandant Assumes Office With Retirement Of Gen. Holcomb Order To Take Effect On 1 Jan.; Appointee Praises Corps In Talk
	HIGHEST POST in Marine Corps passes on 1 Jan. from Lt.Gen. Thomas Iloleomb (ri«-ht) :<> Lt.Gen. Alexander A. Vandefii'ift. Secy, ol' Navy Frank Knox extends congratulations.
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	SALUTE TO AVIATION
	REMEMBERING PEARL HARBOR
	Sour Bugler Proves Better As Truck Driver
	He wanted to be a truck driver anyway.' "Drnwn in the fit-Id by Trftft. Vie Donahue, comt>a.(. urtiMt.

	THE SAFETY VALVE
	74 Japs Killed By Five Marines In Bougainville Battle Single Jap Escapes Deadly Leatherneck Fire — Last Seen Heading For Tokyo After Two And A Half Hour Battle
	wt^'W- ■ -*>-iMMH'..«*' ."■*, ■... ■^wmmmmmm9wm*mm*wmtm*wmimw*wmMimmmr*mr's.-y: CAMOUFLAGED HELMETS and jungle suits of Marine Haiders blend into the foliage of dense jungle undergrowth as this Leatherneck party scouts on the bench al Capo Tnrokina.�ᐁ᜕〰㌴〰㈰〰㑡〰㘱〰㜰〰㜳〰㈰〰㑢〰

	Former German Ship Transports Marines
	'Strip Japs,' Say Allied Chieftains
	Two Get Silver Star Medals
	Dunkle Becomes Sergeant Major Of Base Hq.Bn. Former First Sergeant Overseas Veteran; Horn Takes Over Old Post
	NEW SERGEANT MAJOR of Base Hq. Bn., K. B. Dunkle receives congratulations from Lt.Col. Richard Livingston, CO. Looking on are Capt. John T. Stanton, commanding Ifq. Co., and Dunkle's successor as first sergeant, 11. B. Horn. (Photo by I'KC. Kd V\ lshin).
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	Guadalcanal Just Whistle Stop For First Sergeant
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	Recruits Donate 2500 Gallons To USNH Blood Bank
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	Versatile Warrant Officer Sets Yokohama As His Goal
	Base Corporal Stands In For Missing Stork
	THIS WEEK NEWS FOR MARINES OVERSEAS World at War
	Juke Box
	Menaces
	Grid Scores
	Movies
	The Home Front
	Highest Score Of Year Set By Recruit At Camp Matthews All-Time Range Record Equalled By New 331 Mark Matthews Trophy Coming Back On Strength Of Pvt. Long's Sharpshooting
	FIRING TIIK HIGHEST score of the year with the M-l rifle at Camp Matthews, 331 out of a possible 340, last week earned for Pvt. George W. Long (left) of Pit. 877 the congratulations of Maj. J. E. Snow, chief range officer. The 1.9-12 record was 332. (Photo by PFC. Ed Wishin).

	Christmas Mailing Restriction Set
	All Solomons Aviation Now Directed By Marine Chief
	Article
	Empty Beer Case Nets 'Brew-Blues'
	Raider Battalion Chief Back From Pacific Battles Tells Tightening Of Jap Defensive Lines And New Tactics Of Assault Troops
	Information Sought By Marine's Mother
	Even Split
	Purchaser's Job Demands Scrutiny
	MTSgt B. F. HUTCHINGS

	Ration Changes Set By Board
	Decorations Put Police Wise To Marine Pretender
	Promotion Given Air Commander
	In Fight Early
	Japs Imitate Battle Cry Of Civil War
	Women's Reserve Battalion Activated; Company Formed
	CHECKING- KINAL PLANS for the new women's reserve battalion, activated 1 Dec, Maj. Troy A. Nubson, CO, discusses orders and plans with his assistant, 2dLt. .Margaret E. JMycrs, I!n. l-:x. officer. (Photo b;v PFC. Ed J. Wishin).

	Marines Will Receive Advice About Travel
	Article
	Air Combat Story Written By Marine
	Article
	Marine Tanks Spearhead Attack On Arundel Isle Counter Invasion Of New Georgia Balked By Battle
	Women Medies At Camp
	Article
	THE AIR MEDAL, one step removed from the Distinguished Flying Cross, is now being awarded members of the armed forces for meritorious flight after 8 Sent, 1939. It was authorized 11 May, 1942.
	Untitled

	Oldest Marine Expedition Still Guards Iceland Bleak Outpost Uneventful But Of Major Importance In War Against Submarines
	240-Pound Marine Exposes Self To Jap Sniper Fire
	Marine Sets 10-Year Expert Rifle Record
	Movie Role 'Sells' Actor On Marines; Joins Author
	WAKE ISLAND has much in common for those two Cherry Joint, N. C, Marines—Col. Walter L. J. Bayler (left), who as last man off Wake authored a best-seller, and 2dLt. Mac-Donald Carey, who played his part in recent motion picture hit based on that historic Leatherneck fight.

	World War I Marine Fliers Hold Reunion
	Objective Taken By Leathernecks In Brief 'Fight' Invaders Return To Camp On Foot After Rounding Up Civilian Enemies
	BOOTY I'AKEN in para troop assault, on Escondido included an army tank passing through the town while the raid was in progress. The crew is being escorted to police headquarters to be held prisoner during the maneuvers.

	Mortarmen Set New Gunnery Record At Training Center
	College Trainees To Be Selected
	Marine Cooks With One Hand On Rifle
	Challenge
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	Casualties
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	Japs Aid Marines In Water Search
	Veteran Gunnery Sergeant 'Ships Over' Once Again
	CAMP ELLIOTT saw a 30-year veteran re-enlist this month I when GvSgt. Alvin L. Thomas took the oath from Lt. F. Wal; lace, CO of Hq. Co. FMF. (Photo by Pvt. Frank F. Hoffman)

	Mojave Air Station Gets New NCO Club
	Article
	Boot's Mistake Jangles Alarm In Recruit Depot Chooses 'Prettier' Switch Of Two When Ordered To Cut Electricity In Hut Area
	Modification Made In Working Order
	Men In Field Can Buy Insurance
	Article
	Combat Duty Set On Toss Of Coin
	First Correspondent Missing In Action
	Article
	Ministers' Sons Team Up Against South Pacific Japs
	•MIGHT BALL' SQUADKON, one of first Marine fighter units to o|>ernl« from Munda field and enditort-witti 28 Jap planes shot down, recciHly completed its tour. From left, front row: IstLt. Holiert F. Stoinkraus, Lt. Henry C. Hacked. VSIVR (surgeon), Majs. IMchard B. Baker, commanding, and Koscoe M. Nelson, executive officer, Capt, Myron Sulzberger and 2(1 Lt. Ifilmcr L. Itlain jr. Sw.ond row: IstLts. Uohert I* Rath bun aij:l Maurice N'onnan, Capt- donah J. Bowles jr.. UtLts. William F. Sherwood HI, Lelen P. Wardlr and Foster 11. Jessnji. Third row: IstLt. William K. Dobbins, Capts. William II- Hastings and William 11. J>ear, '.idl.t, Peter A. Tonnoma jr., (apt Tester H. Smith, IstLts. Percy F. Avanl a.iul .Inlin P-Golden 111. Batik row: (apt. ,lacli C. Scott, lstl.t. William A. Cantrel, Capts. J. C Dustjn and ficlon 11. Doswel), IstLts, William I>. Armstrong, James M. Nellies jr., and Andrew R. Hutehens and 'idLl. Rdgard F- (iauilette jr. (Photo by StfSgt. Edwin M. Hart.)
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	Screen Guide
	One Way Trip
	Ray Sears Wins Naval District Cross Country Marine Coach Gallops Course In Startling Time To Pace Hq.Bn.
	NAVAL DISTRICT cross country honors, team and individual alike, went to this Hq.Bn. squad last week-end. From left, back row: Pvt. Clarence Ctibor, PFCs. Robert Telfer and Ray Winter, and Pvt. Alfred Amos. Front row: PFCs. Elliott Knutson and Ilav Scars, who won individual race honors, and Pvt. Joe Haie. (Photo by PFC. Ed Wishin).
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	Base Basketballers Win Title In Naval District Competition Cerf And Fulks Blaze Marines' Scoring Trail Additional Entries May Be Made For Next Half; College Dates Pending
	ACTION LIKE THIS, as Pvt, Edgar Cerf takes a rebound, thrilled hoop fans at Base Gym this week. Other gold-shirted Marines figuring in the play are Joe Kulks (9) and Jack Mc-Caffrcy (8). (Photo by Pvt. Herbert Alden).
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	HUSKY Sgt. Samuel Griffiths, who tied world record in recent weight lifting competition at JLos Angeles.
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	SIGHTS TRAINED on a Jap, Corp. William Ooffron steadies his rifle across the base of a Uougainville Island palm tree. Camouflage conceals the Marine from enemy sight.
	CIVILIAN EMPLOYES of the Base listened attentively and proudly this week to .Maj.Gen. Clayton B. Vogel Reaving rostrum followed by Col. William C. James, who congratulated them on winning the Secy, of Navy's War Bond Honor flag. Hundreds of 'boots' formed the background and the cheering section. (Photo by I'vt. Herbert Alden).
	RIFLES HIGH and packs on their backs, Marines wade waist-deep going ashore at impress Augusta Hay, on Bougainville Island. A beached landing craft lies in the foreground.
	HIGHEST POST in Marine Corps passes on 1 Jan. from Lt.Gen. Thomas Iloleomb (ri«-ht) :<> Lt.Gen. Alexander A. Vandefii'ift. Secy, ol' Navy Frank Knox extends congratulations.
	He wanted to be a truck driver anyway.' "Drnwn in the fit-Id by Trftft. Vie Donahue, comt>a.(. urtiMt.
	wt^'W- ■ -*>-iMMH'..«*' ."■*, ■... ■^wmmmmmm9wm*mm*wmtm*wmimw*wmMimmmr*mr's.-y: CAMOUFLAGED HELMETS and jungle suits of Marine Haiders blend into the foliage of dense jungle undergrowth as this Leatherneck party scouts on the bench al Capo Tnrokina.�〰㙥〰㈰〰㜴〰㘸〰㘵〰㈰〰㘶〰㘹〰㜴〰
	NEW SERGEANT MAJOR of Base Hq. Bn., K. B. Dunkle receives congratulations from Lt.Col. Richard Livingston, CO. Looking on are Capt. John T. Stanton, commanding Ifq. Co., and Dunkle's successor as first sergeant, 11. B. Horn. (Photo by I'KC. Kd V\ lshin).
	ISTStiT. ELLIS SMITH I
	FIRING TIIK HIGHEST score of the year with the M-l rifle at Camp Matthews, 331 out of a possible 340, last week earned for Pvt. George W. Long (left) of Pit. 877 the congratulations of Maj. J. E. Snow, chief range officer. The 1.9-12 record was 332. (Photo by PFC. Ed Wishin).
	MTSgt B. F. HUTCHINGS
	CHECKING- KINAL PLANS for the new women's reserve battalion, activated 1 Dec, Maj. Troy A. Nubson, CO, discusses orders and plans with his assistant, 2dLt. .Margaret E. JMycrs, I!n. l-:x. officer. (Photo b;v PFC. Ed J. Wishin).
	Untitled
	WAKE ISLAND has much in common for those two Cherry Joint, N. C, Marines—Col. Walter L. J. Bayler (left), who as last man off Wake authored a best-seller, and 2dLt. Mac-Donald Carey, who played his part in recent motion picture hit based on that historic Leatherneck fight.
	BOOTY I'AKEN in para troop assault, on Escondido included an army tank passing through the town while the raid was in progress. The crew is being escorted to police headquarters to be held prisoner during the maneuvers.
	CAMP ELLIOTT saw a 30-year veteran re-enlist this month I when GvSgt. Alvin L. Thomas took the oath from Lt. F. Wal; lace, CO of Hq. Co. FMF. (Photo by Pvt. Frank F. Hoffman)
	•MIGHT BALL' SQUADKON, one of first Marine fighter units to o|>ernl« from Munda field and enditort-witti 28 Jap planes shot down, recciHly completed its tour. From left, front row: IstLt. Holiert F. Stoinkraus, Lt. Henry C. Hacked. VSIVR (surgeon), Majs. IMchard B. Baker, commanding, and Koscoe M. Nelson, executive officer, Capt, Myron Sulzberger and 2(1 Lt. Ifilmcr L. Itlain jr. Sw.ond row: IstLts. Uohert I* Rath bun aij:l Maurice N'onnan, Capt- donah J. Bowles jr.. UtLts. William F. Sherwood HI, Lelen P. Wardlr and Foster 11. Jessnji. Third row: IstLt. William K. Dobbins, Capts. William II- Hastings and William 11. J>ear, '.idl.t, Peter A. Tonnoma jr., (apt Tester H. Smith, IstLts. Percy F. Avanl a.iul .Inlin P-Golden 111. Batik row: (apt. ,lacli C. Scott, lstl.t. William A. Cantrel, Capts. J. C Dustjn and ficlon 11. Doswel), IstLts, William I>. Armstrong, James M. Nellies jr., and Andrew R. Hutehens and 'idLl. Rdgard F- (iauilette jr. (Photo by StfSgt. Edwin M. Hart.)
	NAVAL DISTRICT cross country honors, team and individual alike, went to this Hq.Bn. squad last week-end. From left, back row: Pvt. Clarence Ctibor, PFCs. Robert Telfer and Ray Winter, and Pvt. Alfred Amos. Front row: PFCs. Elliott Knutson and Ilav Scars, who won individual race honors, and Pvt. Joe Haie. (Photo by PFC. Ed Wishin).
	ACTION LIKE THIS, as Pvt, Edgar Cerf takes a rebound, thrilled hoop fans at Base Gym this week. Other gold-shirted Marines figuring in the play are Joe Kulks (9) and Jack Mc-Caffrcy (8). (Photo by Pvt. Herbert Alden).
	HUSKY Sgt. Samuel Griffiths, who tied world record in recent weight lifting competition at JLos Angeles.
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